
or Sale
Kfc Ave, X 1-2 Red BrfcfcJ 
my terns, 
ellington 8t,
*t; $150 down 
igle Place, near CocksbettX 
ed Brick] $150. cash.

atarie St, 3-plece bath, efcl 
»0 cash, 
rant A»t,
IDO cash.
îtrace Hffl, 6-foom Co^tagel 
100, cash. >
irgc Rooming House, Ho®*'
mkïtJs
mdle this.
$850 * 

ouse and

•-i;

extra lot Alice 8t
Realty-Exchange
QBOROE

r*

lUdren
m FLETCH

RL* **

K HERE!
r.

e are the Best 
s in Brantford 
d willsoonbe 

sold *
hers nearly as good values, 
i see these. I am always at 
ce with pleasure. Come in 
appointment
brick house; electric; gas 

Good lot. Price $1,70$ 
new, modern house; 
id every convenience.

good
Price

red brick, new. Price $1,500. 
red brick new Price $1,350. 
kiarantee you a square deal, 
pu wish to buy or sell pro
le me.

L. SMITH
>yal Bank Chambers

2358.
PEN EVENING»—

ALE!
Red Brick Cottage with lot 
in good locality on Walter 
rice $2,000.
White Brick Cottage with 

and plenty of fruit on On- 
let. Make me an offer on
rty-
ey White Brick with 3-piece 
and electric, on Lome Csgs- 
ce $3,000.

White . Brick Cottage on 
tue, with electric, gas, sewer 
verandah. Price $2,800. 
arc Thinking of Buying a 
me—Better See Me.

PARSONS
Sgs&M MIS.

St
eras

sppi
if' . II
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Keep Faith With Those Who Sleep—-Buy Victory Bonds :
) -
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I
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FOE IN FLIGHT ON 75 MILE FRONT i

<

Hotly Pressed By Allies From Valenciennes To Meuse
i
:

Nine Gernmm ArmimrAre tir GnflC?’ Danger
BRITISH, FRENCH, AMERICANS 

ARE IN CLOSE PURSUIT OF FOE

!

MOT
’IARMISTICE HUNS NAME- 

BEING PUT I ARMISTICE 
INTO FORCE COMMISSION IS 1101 YET DECIDED

i

Two Generals And Two Ad
mirals Appointed to Con

fer With Allies
BELGIANS RELEASED

Austria is Carrying Out the 
Terms Imposed by the 

Entente Allies
TERRITOEY~OCCUPIED

Both Sides Predict Victory By Sub
stantial Majorities; Line-up So Close 

. That Complete Returns. May Turn 
Scales Either Way

IIMaintain Unrelenting Pressure As Foe UfAl TU RAADIl 
Retires; British Have Advanced Be-fmm DUWU

,

Î

LIFTS BAN ON By Courier Leased Wire
Rome, lov 6.—The condi

tions of the armistice between 
the Entente nations and Austria 
are being carried put without 
delay. Italian 
gun to occupy

By Courier Leased Wire
Amsterdam, Nov. 6.—Gen

eral von Grunelle, Germany’s 
military delegate to The Hague 
peace conference; General H. K. 
A. von Winterfeld,- Admiral 
Mures and Admiral Paul von 
Hintze, former secretary of for
eign affairs, have been appoint
ed members of a commission to 
deal with the Allied Powers on 
prisoners have been eld are 

BELGIANS RELEASED 
Amsterdam, Nov 6 —In ac

cordance with its amnesty pro
clamation, the German Govern
ment has released all Belgian 
civilian prisoners held in Ger
many, according to a telegram 
received here from Berlin. Spe
cial rules under which Belgian 
rpisoners have been held are 
said to have been abolished.

yond Mormal Forest; French Are Near 
Railway Junction of Vervins

r t-----^

HUG PLACES By Courier Leased Wire.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6.—Republican national headquar- - 

headquarters issued a statement early this afternoon claim
ing a majority f at least five and possibly six in the United
Stfttss senate. -> »

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6.—Bulletin.—Democratic nation- , 
al committee headquarters early today claimed the senate 
would be Democratic by at least one, and that final returns 
also would show a small margin for the Democrats m the ^
h0USNEW YORK, Nov. 6.—-Early today more than 24 hours -■ 
after yesterday’s balloting began, it was not apparen. wheth
er the Democrats or Republicans would control the next 

i Congress.

troops ha#e be- 
the territory 

which will he llfhi as a guaran
tee that the claitoes of the agree- 

1 ment will be observed.
A Jngo-Slav .commission ar

rived at Venice to-day, accom
panied by Admiral Marsolo of 
the Italian navy. It proceeded 
straight to Padowa where it was 
received by General Diaz, com- 
mander-in-chief / Italian arm
ies.

The minister of marine an
nounced that • Italian units oc
cupied the -'ort/-, of Dulcigno 
and' Antivari, Tvîcntenegro, on 
Monday.

By Courier Leased Wire. '
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 6—By the Associated Press.—A 

German armistice delegation left Berlin this afternoon for 
the western front.

LONDON, Nov. 6.—BullcLn.—The British last night 
continued to press after the Germans bçyond the Mormal 
forest, where they have reached the main road from Avesnes 
to Bavay, Field Marshs1 Haig »nnoun< -d today. Progress 

as made in other sect •.*? i ' t.«r oattle front as well, and 
i, -o prisoners v ^retaken. The tèxt of the statement reads :

. < orth of the Sambre river our advanced troops pressed 
iorward beyond the forest of Mormal and reached the main 
Avcsnes-Bavay road. Progrès» jette al»o jeada west of Ba-

NOpe l»#llh-fr<âteSS number of

Theatres Allowed to Open 
This Week—Schools Not 

Until. Monday
NEED ACCOMODATION

Adequate Provision Must Be 
Made for Future Influ

enza Cases
Party managers on both sides predicted they would have 

substantial working majority, but the retu;rn.s stowed Mg
theT^^to7 cloS6®1^scales Cfmftieasiybe turned

infaZ°gotmoriMpycf New York too was surrounded ‘ 
with the same uncertainty. The contest between Governor 

m and his Democratic opponent Alfred E. Smith 
close that it appeared the soldier vote would settle

i-
When the Local Board of 

Health was in swwimi last nightvay and on oti 
adttifjoaal $ ‘

P ARIS, Nov. 6.—The retreat of the Germans along the 
whole of the French front continues, according feo tiie War 
Office statement today. The French are in contact with 
the enemy rearguards.

North of Marie the French have passed beyond Vohaires, 
five miles southwest of the important railway junction of 
Vervins. Italian troops have occupied Le Thuel, four miles 
southeast of Mont Cornet.

The statement reads:
“During the night we maintained contact with the Ger

man rearguards who. while fighting, continue to retreat on 
the whole front. Early this morning the French again re
sumed the advance. . *

“East of the Sambre canal, we have occupied Parzy. 
North of Marie we have passed beyond Marfontaine and Vo- 
haries. Italian troops, fighting with the French, have taken 
LeThuel.”

I HAVE GIVENt le :
' Dr $

tetives1>t the Brantford General . sai»
i x XJr • -, jbvpr

1Hospital, laid before the mem
bers of the Board of Health the 
very urgent necessity for taking 
care of influenza or pneumonia 
cases that might likely occur 
during this winter and strongly 
urged that some temporary hos
pital should be immediately 
established for the . purpose. 
After having the matter thor
oughly explained to them by the 
representatives from the Brant
ford General Hospital, the fol
lowing resolution was moved 
and carried unanimously:

“That in view of the resolu
tions received from the Brant 
County Medical Society and the 
Board of Governors of the 
Brantford General Hospital we 
express our entire accord with 

* the Ideas expressed in these 
resolutions and feel that imme
diate steps should be taken to 
establish adequate accommoda
tion for Influenza and pneu
monia cases for the coming 
winter or until permanent isola
tion hospital facilities may be 
provided.”

Dr. Bragg, M’.O.H., Aid. 3. J. 
Kelly, representing the Emer
gency Hospital Committee, pre
sented their reports and It Is 
most gratifying that their re
ports show a decided decrease 
in the number of patients now 1 
in the Emergency Hospital.
A f tee discussing the matter most 
fully it was decided that the ban 
prohibiting public gatherings of 
an kinds should be lifted at 12 
o’clock noon, on November O, ‘ 
with the exception, however, 
that the ban will not be lifted 
from the schools until Monday, 
November 11, and it was the de
sire of the board that the fol
lowing should be made quite 
clear: “That in view of reports 
received from the Medical 
Health Officer, the Emergency 
Hospital Board, the Brant 
County Medical Association, t he 
Maintenance Committee and the 
Merchants Committee, this 
hoard feels that the ban may be 
lifted with reasonable safety on 
Wednesday, November 6th, at 
12 o’clock noon, with the excep
tion of the schools,' they to be 
opened on Monday, ,11th Inst. 
We nevertheless consider It our 
duty to advise citizens to con
tinue to exercise every possible 
precaution. This advice is deem
ed necessary because of the 
widespread nature of the epi
demic. • All buildings which 
have been closed, however, must 
bo thoroughly fumigated before 
opening the same to the public.

DENY KARL’S ABDICATION. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Basel, Nov. 6.—Reports to the 
effect that Emperor Charles in
tends to abdicate are denied by 
an official despatch from Vien- 

• na. Another message from the 
capital of the dual moparchy 
says that the Emperor and Em
press drove in the public parks 
on Sunday and received cordial 

$102,400 salutations from the public.

Whitman 
was so 
it.f! vKiw

UNW i1918 Some well known figures in public life will be retired 
at least have close shaves by yesterday s voting. 
nent among them are Speaker Clark of the House of Rep
resentatives, who last night was reported beaten by 400 
votes, but today wls running very close to his opponent. 
Senator Weeks, the junior Republici- ----- n t

SffiSKflgS SSL*
Medill McCormick of Chicago; Senator 

Snulshurv of Delaware, president pro tern of the Senate, de 
feated by former Senator Ball, Republican, and ReP^sen- 
tative Shirley, Democrat, of Kentucky, chairman of the ap
propriations committee.

or fXYT*“-LEND
You*
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summed up briefly as follows:
“The enemy has nine armies 

simng out in a 
line from Ghent to Monzon.jun 
the Meuse, a distance of 160 
miles. All that immense light
ing force must flow back to 
Germany through Belgium, the 
gap between Liege and Monzon 
measuring only seventy miles. 
The southern half and centre of 
this gap is the most difficult 
country. It is wooded, hilly 
and poorly supplied with roads. 
If the Namur-Liege region is oc
cupied by the Allies before the 
Germans south of the Sambre 
are able to get away and cross 
the Mense, they will be prac
tically surrounded and over
whelmed in disaster. It should 

. be remarked that Ghent and Lo 
Quesnoy are nearer Namur and 
Liege than Marie and Chateau 
Porcien. The British armies are 

f lets than fifty miles from. Na
mur. The Germans on the Serre 
are seventy and those on the 
Aisne are seventy-five, 
country north of the Sambre is 
ideal for manoeuvring.

Paris, NOV. 6.—Enemy forces 
are in full retreat on the front 
of 75 miles from Valenciennes to 
the Meuse. They are being 
pressed hotly by the Allies.

British troops have crossed 
the Belgian frontier east of 
Valencimmes, and have stormed 
Mormal forest, which covers 
Manbeuge.
French are within eight miles 
of the great Mons-Vervlns-La 
Capelle road, the main road of 
the central part of the German 
front in France.

They are separated from It 
only by the NouviOn forest.

General Guillaumat and Gen
eral Gouraud arc advancing .on 
the soul hern side of the salient 
and the American army threat
ens the retreat of the German 
forces, for it is only nine miles ■ 
from Sedan. The Americans 
have carried their lines past 
Dnn-sur-Meuse, As the result 
of the latest battle in which the 
Allies have soundly beaten 140 
German divisions, hundreds of 
villages have been freed and 
thousands of prisoners have been 
captured. The enemy's posi
tion, which was bad before, may

The problem confronting the 
now be said to be desperate. 
German general staff may be

Representative Stafford, a Republi
can.* Berger previously served to 
the House and at present is under 
indictment, charged with having: iso
lated the espionage law. AU of the 
Socialist candidates in New York 
were beaten among ttoem Morns 
Hillquit, candidate for Mayor a year

S',

for the Senate in Michigan.
In the election for 1 the House, 

former Speaker Cannon was f^vrnecl 
to ibis seat from Illinois for what will 
be his twenty-second term; Meyer 
London, the only Socialist in 
House, was defeated by former Rep
resentative Henry Goldfogto, t Demo
crat, running with Republican en
dorsement The loss of the Socialist 
seat however, was offset by the elec
tion' of another Socialist, Victor Ber
ger, of Milwaukee, who defeated

semi-circular

4Farther south the ago.
To what extent the wp™^gf0N^the

York exercising their 
the first time had been responsible 
for the close result in the State-con- 
test was not apparent early to-aay. 
There were several women candidates 
for Congress in the State but aM 
were defeated. Representative Jean
ette Rankin orf Montana, the first 
woman to hold a. seat In Congress, 
was not1 running for re-election to 
the House, but contested independ
ently for a Senate seat after W 
defeated in the Republican pi 

Senator Walsh was rum

n

i

is Proceeding so Rapidly That Exact Location of
Allies Pressing

■BMttRlJRtt „ RR..... ..
ahead of Republican and tnd 
opponents.

In California, Governor Stephens. 
RepubUcan candidate, apparently had 
defeated Theodore Bell, who ran aa 
an Independent.

In Colorado Senator Shafroth, 
Democrat, was having a close con
test with Phipps, Republican, wtttb 
the latter leading at the latest re
port.

lent

The

Retirement is Alipost a Rout, And is . ,
! Contending Forces Cannot Be Determined — 
gHHHf Hard in Pursuit E -$102,400 For 

Victory Loan
uyon railroad. V' a.

■V '•■••t .v:- mans in conducting defensive 
operations. And it -seems prob
able that the enemy will not 
turn at bay until he reaches the
Namur-Brussels-Antwerp line,
which is said to have been pre
pared for a grim struggle.

‘J.Dy Courier Leased Wire
New York, Nov. 6.—-The Ass^ 

elated Press this morning dssued
thForcedU-bA realization of im

pending peril by the progress of 
the British southeast of Valeo- 
oiennes Mid the French Rntl 
Americans south of Sedan, Ger
many’s shattered armies are In 
rapid retreat from the Belgian 
frontier to the Atone River. So 
rapid to the retirement that it is 
very difficult to determine the 
exact location of the contending 
forces along this eighty-five 
miles of front.

.1

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Nov. 

6.—The area of 
high barometer 
mow covers the 

Lawrence 
valley and New 
England, while 
the Western low 
area with re
duced energy is 
moving slowly 
towards 
Great
The weather Is 
fine and cool 

Ontario

In Connecticut, Governor HMoolrab 
and the Republican State ticket wete 
re-elected.

In Delewaxe besides electing a,Re
publican senator, a Republican eon- ’ y 
gressman was chosen, and the latest 
reporte say the Republicans probably 
will control the legislature.

In Iowa both the Republicans and 
Democrats are claiming - victory In 
gubernatorial contest, but Senator 
Kenyon and all eleven Republican 
congressmen were re-elected.

In Idaho the election of the Re
publican ticket is probable, but Sen- 
ator Borah has run behind his party.
The race between Senator Nugent, 
Democrat, and Gooding, the Repub
lican candidate, appeared very close ;

In Indiana the Republican candi
dates for Congres» either had been 
elected or were making very close

Canvassers Had Good Day 
Yesterday—County Re

turns Incomplete

CA
ee«M tous td i 
A JMftftin MAM

To the north of Ghent is t
American forces north of 

Verdun have crossed the Meuse 
at three places and have gained 
ground on the east side of the 
river. This advance is most im
portant for it • threatens the 
Sedan-Longnyon line at a new 
point and removes from the Ger
mans the Advantage of having 
a position on the flank of the 
Allied forces advancing north
ward on the western side of the 
stream. Sedan must be under 
artillery fire from the medium 
calibre guns.

are said to-be close behind the 
lines, and Queen Elizabeth of 
Belgium watched the beginning 
of the-assaiilt against the city.

St.

Victory Loan canvassers had an
other good day yesterday, a total of 
$102,400 toeing reported at local 
headquarters up to noon to-day. The 
above sum was • proportioned as 
follows:—
Gity of Brantford—

Ward 1 ........

i

éy-v.

& the
Lakes.

. . . $16,400
____  6,460
. .. 4,900
. 1,150
... . 5,600

The'line of the Scheldt 1* u° 
longer any protection to the 
enemy in Belgium. It has been 
crossed everywhere from unent 
to Valenciennes and it is prob
able that allied troops have been 
flung across- the canal north of 
Ghent. Between Ghent and 
Brussels there is no great na
tural obstacle except the Vendre 
River, which will aid the Ger-

” 2 . British forces have cleared 
the barrier of Mormal forest 
and threaten to drive a wedge 
between Mons and ■ Manbeuge. 
To the south, the French have 

' launched an attack that has 
forced the enemy back from 
three to four miles, while along 
the. Meuse, the Americans. In 
close co-operation with the

from
eastward, while 
in the Western 

Provinces ft Is moderately cold and 
snow flurries have occurred at many 

points.

” 3-----
” 4____
” 6 . . .

“Zimmie”
":

:
$34,400

Emperor Charles of Austria 
is said to have refused to sign 
the armistice agreement with 

(Continued on Page 6.)

700Onondaga . 
Banks .. . 
Specials ..

Forecasts.
Moderate southeasterly winds, fine 

Thursday—
^I^Minnescta Governor Buraquist, 

(Continued'on Page 6.)
22,300
45,000.and a little warmer.

Southeast winds, fair to cloudy and 
mild.

i
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r SALE
or 98 acres, good frame 
storey, nine rooms, good 
k barn 45 x 50; barn "No, 2 
Clay loam.
tor 50 acres extra good 
rnd best of soil, 
or 30 acres, good frame 
ht rooms, small barn, shed, 

soil.
tor 25 acres, good frame 
ik bam, cement floor; fruit 
cultivation; best of sand

for 130 acres, extra good 
and soil No. one; on elec

tor 7>5 acres, a fine farm, 
tidings and soil. ,
for two storey buff brick 

conveniences, East Ward.

!

ne.

is.
for new red brick two 
-th ward; all conveniences, 
ir new frame cottage, five 
bargain. $100 cash, $12 per

W. Haviland
mt St., Brantford

Phone 1080.

rays
)R SALE
m Brick Cottage on the 
of St. Paul’s Ave< and = 
ce St-, with complete 
d electric lights; imm'ed- 
s session.
ory and a half Red Brick 
>orne St-, with hot water 
system, three piece bath 

ctric lights; lot 41 x 97, 
ate possession. This is a 
te property.
/acaant Lot on Terrace 
., cheap.

■i

PITCHER i SON
43 Market Street
Estate and Auctioneef
of Marriage

'
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ST!as =======> vv iîv^r v —"rFive Cases For 

Fall AssizesLi Re-Openiniv Thursday 
nillg Nov. 7th|

it

The following' list oi cases for the 
jury and non-jury sittings of the Fall 
Assizes of tiro Supreme Court of On
tario, next week:

James Ross Vs. Robert Vance, a 
case Involving seduction'. Smoke and 
Smoke appealing far the plaintiff, 
while Robert Vance will bo ropre- 
sented by Henderson and Bodtiy. >■ ■ 

A case In which Èdel Pless sues 
the L. -E. and N- for damages sus
tained • when his wagon was struck by 
h car on the Mount Pleasant Road, 
will be up ,for a hearing.
Muir and M. A. Secord will appear, 
for the complainant and defendant

I

Fourth Anniversary of De
parture of Brantford 

Second Contingent 
Men

.
I I Siiiiii^nuuiuiiuiupuiiiuiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiumiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisiiiipiii)

i
li Brant Theatre Rex TheatreFour years ago today, as the last 

maple leaves were dropping from the 
trees, flags fluttered in the cool No 
vember air, and Brantford’s streets respectively. 
resounded to> the ' tread of marching A claim preferred against C . R. 
feet and to the strains of “Tipperary,” Sutton by W. McCaH for aleniating 
as, over 100 strong, the men of the his, McCall’s, wife, will also be set- 
Dufferin Rifles’ second active service tled- Brewster and Heyd will nepre- 
cjuota, later attached to the 19th bat the pla'intiff while itihe defendant
talion, entrained for their long jour- be represented by Kelly and
ney overseas. It is a long time, four Po. erA . , , ,

• years, four eventful years such as the hBHAr^ fJthTn, w t t ln 
„„ij __ , hearing is that of W. T. Henderson,J?** *k ° ¥n f°“r K.C., vs. A. J. Wilkes, K.C. The
TitP °f/°fn uCha ge’ °[alternate case arises out of dissolving of part-
r al and triumph, since those men nership of a law office, wihen the

,lorttV , * , plaintiff Maims certain moneys went
today, the last leaves of autumnUre to the wrong person. The respective 

falling again, but on many an honor i lawyers will appear In person.
flag maple leaves of blue and crim- j A case agkv.nst the Trusts and
son keep green the memory of those iGuarantee Company, re. the exeeut- 
who have gone. Today, too, the city’s , ing of will, Will be aired In court. I 
streets are decked with flags and ban
ners, and present a gala appearance | PARLIAMENT TO MEET 
suchi as Brantford has not known in By Courier Leased Wire, 
many years. It, too, is in memory of Ottawa, Nov. 6.—That parliament 
those who have gone, and that their is almost certain to meet in January 

may J101 be *n va*n- Through or ip February at thç latest, no matter 
the Victory Loan, Canada is to re- what the developments in regard to 
deem the pledge given her soldier peace may 6e is the general impres- 
heroes. sion in the best informed circles at thé

tonight Brantfordites will have an ! capital. The desirability of parlia- 
opportumty of hearing from the lips ' ment meeting before a treaty of peace 
ot eloquent speakers, that which no is actually signed is obvious, because 
,{"u® Canadian should need telling— ! of the number of matters which have 
their duty at a time when victory is been dealt with under the War Mea- 
so near at hand, yet may be far away. \ sures Act. Nothing definite has trans- 
tonights monster rally in the armor- j pired at the capital in regard to cab
les will take the form of a joint Vic- 'inet reconstruction despite the many 

.t:0*}11 .ra»y and a celebration of ‘ reports to the contrary. It can be 
the allied1 victories of the past months, dèfinitely stated mat this matter has 
t trPrïïCipa speakers will be Messrs, not as yet, engaged the ' attention of 
J. M. Howie of Buffalo, and T. W. the- prime minister.
Me Garry, provincial treasurer. Three 
bands will head the parade through

roc ttre!ts’ ,one of them being 
the C O.R. band which was in Brant
ford last winter. A fireworks display 
on the gore opposite the armories will 
be another feature of the celebration.

Créât War Veterans, returned sol
diers, ministers of all denominations 
and members of public bodies 
dially invited to take seats 
platform.

: HORSE KlT.I.yp
finTe tvhite horse, the property 

of the Imperial Oil Company, was 
at noon to-day after it had 

DfltnnJtSJlen hind leS in a fall on

Invest in Democracy.

M. F.

m
,

E5E3)
9

THE SCREEN’S DAINTIEST STAR,

MARGUERITE CLARE, IN

DOROTHY DALTON■

Vive La France’’1 U

Out of a Clear Sky 99I
=E Depicting the Wonderful Love of the Noble Women of France 3

SPECIAL VICTORY LOAN FEATURE 
MACK-SENNËTT COMEDY " Charlie Chaplin Comedy

;
99m uill jSjpbe-V I

LATEST WAR BULLETIN AND SPECIAL VICTORY 
LOAN FEATURECOMING MONDAY

D. W. GRIFFITH’S LATEST PRODUCTION

, \
/

The Great |Loveu 99 COMING MONDAY.

SESSUE HAYAWAKA
as

v

A
In the First of His Releases, Entitledt SAME CAST AS “HEARTS OF THE WORLD”

Showing Canadian Troops at Witley Camp, Queen Alexandria E 
and English Nobility. The Greatest Picture of the Year.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

His Birth RightU V
II '

.

The Most Powerful Picture in Which the Jap Has Appeared

1111111111IIMIIHIMHIIIIIIIIIII IIUIIIllHHII!lllltll[IIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIHIIIIIfllMNHIUNIKttniB fNMMMMMMMHMNMMMMHMHHMMNMNMNMNI 
ï® To Our Patrons: Our Theatres Have Been Thoroughly Disinfected and Renovated

lx.

The Grand
On Friday night of this week the 

p-rand Opera House will open after 
the enforced period of closing dur
ing the ravage® of , the flu epidemic. 
“In' Old Kentucky’’ will be the open
ing performance, which features sev
eral thrilling race Ihorse scenes. The 
house has been thoroughly fumigat
ed as per instructions of the Sani- 

itary Inspector^

An aocfdent“'on the M.C.R. 
due to the pilot falling and becom
ing fastened in the switch point. The 
stain when the air Was applied caus
ed some of' the empty cars in the 
middle of -tht train to «buckle.

—<$>—
Invest in Democracy.

! \

1 are cor
on the

I
1

mistake to play with five tor cour&ged by favorable returns from The 
• he people «e by no means in
clined to rém'àin passive.”

CLAIM Tito’S ELECTION.
By Courier ‘leased Wire

Detroit, Mich,, Nov. 6___The
manding majority for Truman H.
Newberry, Republican candidate for 
United States senator, was materially 
reduced when, mere complete returns 
rrom all egctiqps of the State were 
tabulated Wednesday, morning. Eh-

KAISER MUST QUIT.
By Courier Leased Wire 
.. Zurich, "Nov. 6.—Emperor 

William’s abdication has be
come imminent, according to in
formation received from Berlin 
by The Munich Post. 'JBic news
paper says that serious differ
ences have arisen- between the 

£ Munich and Berlin Governments 
and adds:

“The Hohenzollerns and the 
military party would be making

a returns by provinces up to the -New Brunswick ..... 4,300,000
Nova Scqtia ................ .. . ’2,112,500
Prince Edward Island 557,200 
Dominion às a Whole.. 210,593,600 
Dominion total last 

year same period.... 132,726,100 
Ontario total -last 

year, same period .. 69,0.7,950

strong Republican centres, Henry 
Ford’s managers were claiming Ms 
election and placed his majority at
10,000. i

hour mentioned were as follows:
British Columbia..........$11,350,800

6,563,250 
5,. 14,150 

14,416,200 
.8,507,950

Alberta.........
Saskatchewan 
Manitoba .
Montreal .
Quebec (outside of

Montreal) ..............
Toronto.......................
Ontario (outside of 

Toronto ...

was
FIGURES FOR DOMINION 

By Courier Leased Wire.
Toronto, Nov- 6.—Reports to the 

victory loan publicity committee up to 
1 p.m. today, indicated that $210,593,- 
600 of Canada’s five hundred million 
dollar objective, has been subscribed.

com-

8,652,400
39,892,000

Morris Wachow, of AShern, Man., 
went to Winnipeg, to ccffSult a doc- 
tor, and was run over *y a freight , 

........... 68,927,000 train, receiving fatal injuries.«=
u.... «> ,r t
4' ”: ! •V

l
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What is the True 
Meaning of the 
Victory Loan?
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We are within sight of Victory, and now, Hess than ever, can we afford to rest in a false, atmosphere 
of security.

Buy
Victory

__ Nouijsthe moment for a grand rally, an irresistible push forward with men and money.

■Basa* aro-ama» SjSiSS'rffflie-
at this emf ?,

NO, A HUNDRED TIMES, NO /
%_A.nd what are we askek to do ? What is it that Canada asks of us ?

Simply to LEND to our own country, more money, that ffw tfTeat fight may be finished for us, and 
that the sacrifices made for us in four years of war shall not, be m vain. No thinking man or woman who 
realizes this can tail to respond to the limit of his or her ability. swem #

And Canada makes it very easy for us to do this through

■ f

4
«t1 li: dSu : ïâf-.3d Jfexiitf.1 » --.

i

z •vi y

Bonds m
;!

The Victory Loan 1918 s

!» ; <
’ h:

* 1

.

% mi r
She will pay us interest at 5^ percent, on any amount we lend. She offers us Bonds pocked by the 

country itself, the highest security in the world, Bonds issued m convenient denominations of $50, $100, $500 
and $lj000, repayable in 5 or 15 years, as we may desire. % « : ^ ^

Let us get right downltobusiness, OUR OWN BUSINESS-AND HELP OVER SUBSCRIBE
THE VICTORY LOAN 1918. And let m do it NOW.

■■

Vi'■ "/ A i- &

This Space Donated to, tiie i;.
Victory Loah 1918 Campaign by

Mathew-s- Blackwell, Ltd 
Brantford
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NORFOLK NEWS FOR SALETHE WIFE BETTER RESULTS $6,000—Sheridan street, op-; 
posite Central School, red brick, 
ryro, storey, full front veran
dah, hot water heating, good 
cellar, fine electrics, city and 
reft water, deep lot, side drive,. 
S rooms. This is one Ideal 
home. $9,000 down, balance 
easy.

;

E IIP” 6if Miller Gains Twenty Pounds 
Taking Tanlac — Wife 

Regains Health Too
8IMCOE AGENCY

The Brantford Courier 
66 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertising 
Medium

Telephone 390; Mlghta 354-1

BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF "MARGARET GARRETTS HUS
BAND,M AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

t

“No one could see the wonderful 
change £hat has taken place in me 
during the past few weeks and doubt 
Tanlac being a great medicine,” uaid 
W. H. Miller, while in a Bartell drug 
store recently. Mr. Miller superin
tends the general repair work of the 
Puget Sound Dredge and Bridge 
Company, and lives at 25 Seaview 
avenue, Seattle, Washington.

"1 have picked up 20 pounds.” he 
continued, “and I feel that I would 
be doing anybody, who is suffering 
like i was, a good turn by putting 
them on to Tanlac. I have had so 
much trouble with my stomacn flor 
the past ten yearn that I could hardly 
eat or steep. I had no appetite at 
«11 and what I did eat would fer
ment, causing ‘gas, Moating and mis
ery. I was constantly belching up 
my food, sour and undigested, and 
my condition kept getting worse in 
spite of all I could do.

“I finally got me some Tanlac and 
soon found it was helping mo. So I 
stuck right to it until now it has 
completely cleaned up my trouble 
My appetite is Splendid and my stom
ach is in such a good condition that 
I can. eat just anything I want and 
all I want without suffering a par
ticle afterwards and I simply sleep 
like a log every night. I had gone 
down to one hundred and fifty 
pounds and I now weigh one hun
dred and seventy, which is a gain of 
twenty pounds. B

‘‘My wife, whose condition was 
Just about as- bad as mine in every 
£a?’ i8„Z‘ow,.ta'kln« Tanlac, too. 
tiU « ,he 8ame *°°d work for 
~®r “ fld for, me. I couldn’t ask

b^ter results than we have got
ten from Tanlac and I don’t hesitate 
to recommend it to everybody ”
Rohüw»T,ia i?°îd Ln Brantford by 
Robertson’S Drug Store, in Paris bv
mans Vernon by A. Yo^

Middleport by William Ped
dle,^n Onondaga by NeU McPhatiden

Lend for Victory. ,

Lend for Victory.

$13,300—Arthur street, red 
brick, two storey, front verah-, 
dah, 3 compartment cellar, gas 
or coal furnace, electrics, city 
and soft water, 8 rooms, com
plete bath.- Good lot with side ' 
drive. Terms arranged.

Victory Loan $54,000 Ahead 
of Schedule in Norfolk 

County
OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

CHAPTER LXVII
Mrs. "Partis and Ruth Discuss the 

' Woman Question
If Brian occasionally came home 

and found Ruth out, it annoyed him. 
Fbr all his bohemianism it troubled 
Min not to know where Ruth was. 
He had steadfastly refused to go to 
th» shop, or to call for her on his 
way up town.

“I have no desire to be pointed 
out as “Mrs. Hackett’s Ihusband,” he 

when she asked him to do

vances in salary were simply one of 
his ways of showing R. Regardless 
of Ruth’s explanation as to why 
her pay had been Increased, he was 
positive in Ihis • own mind that she 
did not really earn fifty dollars a 
week.

“Those people you have been tell
ing me of are the people you should 
know socially. They are your kind, 
I mean it,” at a nod of dissent from 
Ruth, 
that sort.

pjOUSEKEBPER wanted at
No -children. Apply 53 King 

St., Simcoe, after, 6 p.tn.

once.
“You were brought up with 

“You’ll never become 
accustomed to the crowd Mr Haokett 
—like so many clever men—-affect
ed before he met you. I’m not 
knocking them. Some of them are 
Immensely clever. But they are too 
unconventional to please you, 
brought up as you were. And you 
won’t be able to overlook their fam
iliar ways because they have brains.

Ruth knew down in her heart, 
that Mrs. Curtis was right. That 
never would she feel at home with 
the Set to which Claude Beckly and 
those of Ms ilk belonged. Yet she 
was not quite ready to admit that it 
was so.

“Don’t you think it is a wife’s 
duty to make her husband*S~Trlbnds 
her friends?” She asked. “Especial
ly when he has taken her to live 
among the "people he knows ”

“Well—perhaps in a way. But t 
am beginning to think that we wo
men are too ready to give up our 
ideas, even our individuality, to 
please our husbands. And I also 
sometimes wonder if they Would not 
respect us more, even love us better, 
if we were not quite so slavish- in 
Our attitude. Not you, you are one 
of tthe advanced women who do what 
they like,” as Ruth had been about 
to speak. "U Is wonderful. I Often 
think of you and how brave you are 
to get up and go to business every 
day—a woman brought up in lux
ury.”

“It isn’t brave at all.” Ruth 
laughingly replied. “It would be 
real bravery for'me to stay at home 
and do housework. That requires 
more courage than I possess. You 
sa», I really love my work.”

Continued To-morrow

F|15It was unbelievable. A 
girl with no business experience. It 
was all very well for her to tell him 
it was because She know what was 
needed to be done to those old 
houses and to the rooms which the 
firm redecorated; that might go 
with some men, not with him. 
Mandel had been struck with her 
looks, had hired her, and now was 
in love with her.

J.S.DOWliDQ&COOdd Ends of News.
(From our own Correspondent) ’ Tbe f*rst load of W00<1 from the 

# Simcoe, Oct. -8.—The Victory corporation wood lot was brought in 
Loan is $64,000 ahead of schedule, yesterday.
The total up to last night was $474,- Sheep at Brant Bowyer’e sale 
760 from 298 investors. Let the slo- brought $2.5 to i$30 yesterday and 
gan be “double up.” A meeting of lambs, $16to $24, grades. About 86 
business men was held last night at bead at cattle were sold, Holstein 
the town hall to speed up the local cows and two' year olds sold at from 
fund. The canvassers find that there $80 to $100. Yearlings brought $45" 
is this year a shortage of savings- to $66. 
bank deposits. Most of these 
invested last year, and the high cost 
of living has prevented any consid
erable accumulation in the twelve- 
month .

t
LIMITED

Phone Evenings 1014 
Phones: Bell 1275, 1276 

House, 561. Auto 193

SAVE FOR VICTORY BONDS

$

1er.
e often felt uneasy because of 

to dog-in-the-manger attitude. But 
like; most men he would mot confess 
{t. tie took Motile King to the Bre- 
vort and other places, but he would 
have been horribly shocked and in
dignant had Ruth done the same 
thing.

■ ' lie was of such a jealous disposi
tion that, had he cause, he would 
have been horribly shocked and 
have made both himself and Ruth 
Very unhappy—even had he imagin
ed a cause. But Ruth was so frank
ly careless of attention from anyone ployed.
but him that he could not in decen: Ruth often1 had thought of Man-
ÇV object to anything shahad so far del’s punctiliousness. He seeined 

P83®0®. an<* Ruth always to be interested in her only 
tpld of the -little Courtesies of her because of her work. It gave her an 
employer his thoughtfulness of easy feeling and manner when with 
her-—Brian commenced to take on him which would have been abso- 
an Injured air which should have mtely impossible to her. 
warned her not to be so outspokei known hhreal feelings, 
as regarded her and Arthur Mandel. _.

Brian scarcely realized yet that he 
was troubled' because of Arthur Man- P l°~ft ®°“f. 1
del- But there was now an ever- blm8clf wben be
present thought —more a feeling th°ught °/ Ruth, 
perhaps— that along Ruth’s path Ruth had quite naturally been 
daily associated with her, was this thrown with many wealthy clients 
man Mandel. of the firm. Men and women who

Not that Brian thought Ruth in Were thoroughly abreast of the 
loye with him, or that he feared she times, and who were both entertain- 
would be. He had not gone as far in8 and interesting. 
as that even in his thoughts. But Mrs. Curtis paid to her one day, 
ifoe was convinced that Mandel was when, as they often did, they were 
ip, love with Ruth. That her ad- lunching together.

This was the wiy Brian figured 
the raise in Ruth is salary. That her 
artistic ideas were worth much 
more than she received, he would 
not have believed. Neither would 
it have made any difference in his 
ideas had he known that since Rath 
had worked for him Arthur Mandel 
had never once overstepped the 
boundaries of proper conduct toward 
her— that of employer and em-

m
were Supt. Marsbon visited yesterday 

the street piling operations for a 
permanent culvert near Vanessa Sta
tion.

Apple sorting and packing is go
ing on at maximum haste.

The local seed trade has made a 
wonderful Increase in volume in the 
past few years.

The county potato crop appears to 
he entirely free from dry or wet rot. 
The price is $1.00 a bushel with if

There is no evidence of a spirit of 
indifference, but the money is not 
here. Of course the town has sold 
locally considerable debentures dur
ing the year, but much more has 
been invested abroad by active local 
brokers. Criticism of the town's re
fusal to offer debentures at a higher 
rate than six per cent, has probably I anything, a downward tendency, 
left some erroneous Impression that I ———————

WuïîÆSSÎÎ bSSantfoku market
loan across the border is at a much 1 "Utter..........................$0 00 to $0 66
lower rate. |isggs .... .,.

r
Mhad she
■

0 60 0 62
andProtest Increased ’Phone Rates 

Council last night instructed the 
clerk to forward to the Dominion. R__ .
Railway Board the emphatic protest 1 5/®» bushel ... .... 1 60 
of Stmdonians against any increase | baled, ton... 7 09
in the BeW Telephone Company's I Wheat........... .. .... 0 08 2 10
rates, pointing out that the local au- Barley, bushel......... 1 00 1 06
liquated installation' does not justify I Vegetables,
even the present rates, as the coun-1 Beans, quart .. .... 0 26 
ty system, entirely a rural One I Cabbage, dozen .... 0 60 
without any considerable long dis-1 Watermelons .. 
tance service income, is able to op- Carrots, basket ....
«rate and pay the maximum dlvt- | Onions, basket .. .. 0 00 
dend.

Hay, per ton 
Oats, bushel

14 03 
0 00

18 00 
0 76
l 6000

>■ i
’0 30 

0 60 
0 26 
0 60 
1 40 
0 25 
0 66 
0 10 

2 for 16 
1 60 
0 60 
0 46 
0 10

..0 6
0 80 !

Green tomatoes, has.. 0 00 
Answer These I Cucumbers, basket . 0 36

Many Simconlahs would like to Cabbage, bead..........6 06
know: Celery, large .. ..0 00 '

(1) It the directorate of the Bell Potatoes, bushel ... 0 00
Telephone Company are interested in I Potatoes, basket 
the Northern Electric Co Tomatoes, basket

(2) If the Bell Telephone Com-1 Beets, bunch ... 
pany buys in the open market or | Pumpkins .. .. 
pays a higher price to the Northern? Corn, dozen ....

(3) What dividends the Northern I Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
paid each of the test four years? I Cauliflower, each

What Better Tribute | Squash..
A member of the volunteer staff 

of the hospital ; impressed yesterday I Apples, basket 
of being a possible subject of “flu,” Plums, basket

„ cy hos- Pears...............
w- to bed. A highlGrapes, basket 
9 ministrations ot the I ________

3m Mortgage Setle -is
.. 0 40
.. 0 30
.. 0 05

... 0 5 0 26
.. 0 20 X 0 26

0 60 
0 25 
0 35

1SAFETY DEPOSIT 
BOXES

v THE iUnder and by virtue of Power

day OF Nd- o 36 VEMBBR, A.D., 1-918, at the hour-of 
1 00 , °,° dock, In the afternoon, the fol-
1 00 ®M“$ tends and premises:__
0 60 All and singular that certain 

parcel and tract of land and pre- 
„ .. rl , TORONTO MARKETS mises, situate, lying and being in the

Ben Cooper was taken to the bee- |By Courier Leased Wire Township of Brantford, in the
pital yesterday in bad condition'and Toronto Nov 6 __Trade was u,nty Brant and being composed
was last night reported dangerously quite active in all classes of live Lot, ^unl*)er Twelve on the East
111 • stock at the Union Stock Yards this I, ® of _st- Paul’s Avenue, according

Dan Broughton* now ten days un- morning. The market was generally l0. “® pla.n made for Unger & Pihney 
der treatment, has developed pleur-1 firm, but lower prices prevailed for I Vten Is d-uly registered

I sheep and lambs. I Number 365.
nuire te still putting Receipts totalled! 85 cars. 1,105 9? the premises are erected two
ht for recovery. I cattle, 48 calves, 1,485 hogs and 1,- I residence. Qne is a good sized
Business Change 1734 sheep. I frame residence and the other is a

During the last few days the fol- Export cattle, choice, $12.25 “to I f™8;11 a,îed residence. The property 
lowing turnovers bave been elected: $13.75; medium $11.26 to $12.- “ located near the corner of St 
J. Curttil has purchased the I. D. 25; bulls, $9.25 to $9.75; butcher Paul’s Avenue and Dublin street and 
Lawson store vacated in Jupe by cattle, choice $9.66 to $11; medium, 18 conveniently situated and would 
Max Rutin. He will shortly move I $8.25 to $9.00; common, $6.60 to I make a desirable home for a working
into his new premises. I$7; butcher cows, choice, $8.76 to I dan. *

James Smith has sold his bakery $9.50; medium $7 to $7.25; cannera I Terms at Sale—TVn ner cent nr
and confectionery business to Mr. $5.76 to $6.00; bulls $7.76 to the parchaee money at the time nf 
Krazer of Jarvis who takes posses- $8.60; feeding steers $8.7$ to I sale and the balance in ten 
don. _ I$10;; stockera, choice, $8.25 to $8.-1 Further particulars and

R. Edmonds win dispose of bis 75; Ught, $6.60 to $7; milkers, made known at time nr dUI
entire stock and retire from business J choice $96 to $140 ; springers, Dated aT nrentSL *^1^ *

NOVGî^ ZTfSnJ.' H^th ifflnbS°on N^tolk sTrSt 15° 60 ^ . 1 . OFFICIAL.
1 Jersev’cow 4 vrs due 1st of a°rv?- I '®**arrh Is an excessive secretion, accom- I pr?^îi.69n" P*ris> Nov. 6.------The
_ J®C8®y cow’ * yr®” duf .of Dr. Bell, of TeeterVille, has I panted with chronic inflammation, from the I French have crossed the Atone on

Dec.; l Jersey cow, 3 yrs.yold, due purchased the J. B P ether arm dwell- I m5coua membrane. Hood’s Sarsaparilla I both sld4s of rRethed cant urine-™'s. *! lag ■»;
months old, 1 horse, « yrs. old, 1 Petheram was up from Port Hope I healthy action, and Radically cures all A^goone the French also have mov- 
sow and three shouts; 60 hens, 6 for the week end and the family left 08868 of catarrh. | ©d forward, reaching the outskirts
ducks, chicken runs, wire netting; with their egects.   ■{ « Lameth and La Cassine
turnip pulper quantity of turnips 1 Town Oouncfl ApPointe Auditor. ^ ft _ “West of Redhel the French have

cult,vat°L ha^r°y8’ 866,1 drU1 Mr. W. M. McKay was last night QStélÊ occupied Barby on the north bank
r.Ul?er,tIre<ivbuf*T’ 86t appointed permanent auditor ot 1 |6f the Atone. Between Rethel and

light bob-eleighe, two-wheeled cart, municipal acoupts, to begin work atj W.i Attigny French detachments have
wheelbarrow, eet light harness, set once. He will audit the 1918 books milMWf /M crossed the Aisne at several points,
of heavy harness, potatoes, apples ifor the same salary as was previously I I More to the right we have reached
and fruit. j paid for the work when the appoint- I the outskirts of Lt Metz and pushed

Furniture—-parlpr: Organ, wrltNjnent was made in January. During II . . S ®n 68 f®r as the outskirts of La
« »a*---

#' -‘d1/*en ctmfra^ Kit- tenstona aa toe year prof
6h6a-2„ ^eators oil stove with oven, is hoped that in future the auditor’s 

maflln6' ^Ucr, iiiwringer, statement will .he so fashioned as
Sn 1 . newÂ t0 b® more intelligible to the aver-
churn. Drèeeer and commode, 2 a*e ratepayer

In<Sbator’. 1 bl" «““ttary Inspector to be Appointed.

Snîiwï pM Es
Proprietress. , Auctldpeer. an emergency organization,” replied 

„ „ his Worship. And the council disc
HAMILTON WEIjL SATISFIED cussed ways and means of cleaning 

By Courier Leased Wire ^”ttted *bat for
HamEton, Ont., Nov, 6.—With 8btoe *****, th6 W 7>oUceman,

66 per cent of its $15.036,000 objec- though appointed sanitary inspector, 
live already subscribed', Hamilton is had not *>««» required to act. The 
satisfied its splendid rbcord of test opinion prevailed that a man of the 
year will Tie passed. Armour and Proper type for the business should 
Company of Chicago, who have of- -be appointed and a committee was 
flees here, have subscribed $100,000. named to suggest such. It will be

--------- *----------------- - the object of the council to ap-
BUFFAIO CATTLE MARKET. point a man who will “raise a dust”

By Courier Leased Wire » so to speak end members of the
East Buffalo, Nov. 6.—Cattle— Board of Health reported that they

Receipts, 826; steady........................ had yesterday Inspected a couple of
Calves—Receipts, 250; 75c high- cleaned up premises, the occupante 

$7 to $19. of which responded promptly to a
88SÎ5S 9 mSTSSUtS

”V*^’ *,1l.7o0-1° J2J-80; yorkers. as it Is said to be in’too many quàr- 
etM7117>*o1fÂ7 1 Tortt®ra lter® becomes daily more and more

isin. «1A : attributable to a lack of pressuret0 oV 1-0 ’ 1 t0 *16- when pressure should have been
ia dffm.^îr-.Reîolpt®’ 3*20°i aPPHed for year» back, and that an 

steady; lambs, $10 to $16.40. officer who to willing to enforce
at r> — . , sanitary habits can work wonders inThomas Street Railway had re- a couple of weeks* wh 

during October amounting to known that he means business.
Lr’.i.rrX»^. »■*««

of • itCSSOUCECe. i0 10
.. ..0 20

Fruit.
;You will need one in 

%frfito fnifYemy-Wur
m. .0 25 

0 60 
.0 90 

...0 00
D; L. 6? W. 

Scranton Goal
&

tribute to 
staff. kLoan BondsSure Relief for Tired Eyes

«Eye strain, nerve strain and 
headaches are quickly relieved 
by properly fitted glasses. .

If you are troubled with your 
eyes, you surely can be helped 
if you will give us the opportun
ity of fitting you with the glass
es you need.

Our service lacks nothing 
necessary to give you the very 
best _ remedy for defective or 
impaired vision, ability to fit you 
correctly, knowledge of what 
you should wear, and a stock of 
both lenses and mountings.

OFFICES :
62 ERIE AVE. 

150DAJLHOUSIE3T. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street

'as
18*. !

Howard 
up a spier 

Real I i

iÈï —THE—

Gentleman’s Valet •/
if

Leaving For EnglandUNRESERVED
AUCTION SALE

AND IMJPLE-HanWtiCo.
■

$Cleaning, Pressing, Re
pairing and Altering.

G.H.W.BECK
Bell 590. 132 Market St.

OF FARM STOCK 
MENTS.

I will sell at -Mrs. Jonar Smale’s 
at her farm near Alford Junction, 6 
miles northeast of Brantford, better 
knojrn as the Steve Dale place 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8th, 
mencing at one o’clock sharp :

Horses—«—All good, 1 bay mare, 
11 years old, good In all harness, 
weighs 1600 pounds; 1 bay horse, 9'

years
old, good in all harness ; 1 hackney 
mare, 11 years old; 1 grey mare, 10 
years old; 1 bay mare, 9 years old.

Cattle—<13 head—9 milch

OPTOMETRIST 
I South Market St, 

•Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday

Evenings on
com- Ü

-
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SMOKE
Id Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd^
BRANTFORD, ONT.

years old; 1 black horse, 12THAT
FLU COUGH

cows,
S graded Holstein cows, fresh; 1 
heifer, due April 20th; 1 Holstein 
cow, due November 28th; 2 Holstelâ 
heifers; 1 (Holstein cow, due 17t* 
January; 1 Durham cow, due 12th 
February; 1 Holstein due November 
8th; 1 Holstein in good flow of milk; 
1 well bred Durham, due in Novem
ber; 1 well bred Durham, due in 
March.

You are pretty apt to 
have a cough that is in- 
clined to linger after the 
Fhj.

The system now needs a 
remedy for that cough, and 
a tonic as well. The best 
separation for this condi-' 
Boh lslffyal’s Tasteless Cod 
Liver Oil with Hypophos- 
phites, Wild Cherry and 
Cresote. This preparation 
fa hot a cure-all like a great 
Inany other preparations, 
buta definite specific for 
lingering coughs and a ten- 
dençy towards lung and 
brbtlchial trouble. This 
preparation fortifies the 
system, increases appetite, 
and • improves the general 
condition.
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mm o Mi. * BroadbentPigs—1 Chester white sow, 1 

Shoals.
Poultry—About 26 Barred Rock 

and Buff Orpington hen»; 7 geese 
and 4 ducks.

RESTAURANT 
FISH AND CHIP

Twpootu,

.Manor Woman
Agent ter J..&Sc.„. a:.. -g

8K
Agent for Ely's Neckwear 

Agent tot Aettei Underweu 
“Borsalino” and other Ht^> 

grade Hate
PHONE 312. MARKET ST.

Pare WoolImplements—1 Peering binder, 1 
International mower, 1 horse rake, 
Cockshutt spring tooth cultivator, 
set of Iron narrows, Wisner drill, 
two horse corn cultivator. Corn King 
manure spreader, Bell plough, Cock
shutt plow, sender, Bain wagon, 
farm wagon, gravel box, hay rack, 
2 seated democrat, nearly new; top 
buggy, nearly new; open buggy, root 
pulper. Magnet cream separator, set 
heavy bob sleighs, Adams make; 
cutter, disk.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
'-"*5£!3rMh?SS3

«use Number 10-1054.
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Fuel Administrator
advised the use of ^Buckwheat size 

Anthracite”, We have it at 
$9.00 per ton #

John Mann & Sons
323 Colborne Street

BELL 80 MACHINE 46

Harness—2 set double harness, 2 
set single harness.

About 160 bushel mangols, about 
200 bushels turnips, and ' 
articles too numerous to mention.

Terms—All sums of $10.00 and 
under cash, over that amount - 11 
months’ credit will be given on fur
nishing aproved security or 5 % off 
for cash on credit amounts.
Welby Aimas,

Auctioneer.

L PEROU !other
ilOwner Colborne and xi«g Sts. * 

Phone 292.
^ .~y:

.

Mrs. j. Soule, 
Proprietor

:Be a Victory Bonder. m
* Children Ory
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Mover!
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

Special Piano Hoist
ing Machinery

Office—124 Dalhouaie 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—286 West St 

Phone 688
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been' all tJhe more certain on the to the volunteers who so splendidly I 01 ■% ■ - -,
basis of leaving the party element went to fee fiefp of* the Institution dljjfllCICff’Ol’l Oi\ 
out until the war is ended. at the time of the “flu” disruption. ‘ ni

Henry Ford has been defeated. He The community is certainly under a XlQtXCS COfîîlîlûf
had the personal endorsation of Wil- debt of gratitude to them as well ______ ,

Zkmt ».a,Vr= "uTuTm 7i "2“,*B"e,“WHo,,’?1,.vo,ul' Wi« Drop Victory Loan Son-
tered hostilities, but the people evtf- VBIlirS Oil City ^ToitlOr-
dentiy remembered his previous f fRTTT T A UV l'OW Morning
peace utterances. A

erected later on the hospital grounds. 
This plan was later endorsed at a 
Board of Health meeting.

It is satisfactory to know that at 
a meeting of the Brant County Medi
cal Association, the course of tihe 
Hospital Governors was also endors-

THE COURIER on Jesus even for the sins of the 
world. Our burden bearer got under 
our load and carried it tor us.

Published by the Branlttord Courier 
limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street. Branitford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
6 year; by mall to British posses
ions and the United States, $S 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday a/t $1 per year, payable in 
advance. To the United States 60c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.E.

Bmallptece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 746 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
E. Douglas, Representative.

Night------  462
Night

LOVE AND ESTEEM—“A Broken 
Hearted Young Woman” asks, “Can 
love still burn In the breast when 
respect has ceased?” Love is often 
In the inverse ratio to the merits of 
those whom we love. We have a 
countless number 
■mothers
sons, wfhen all else despised them, 
and also of wives who have continued 
to love disreputable husbands when 
to all other eyes they had forfeited 
all right to esteem. If you think a 
moment you will see that this is the 
nature of God’s love for he loves 
sinners and gave his son to die for 
tihem.

I I
cd.

of examples of 
who have loved unworthy

U. S. ELECTIONS
Brantford will be bombarded from 

the air for the first time in its his
tory; to-morrow. The attacking forc
es will he a squadron of airplanes 
from the aviation camp at Beams- 

. ville, which will fly over the city 
and drop Victory Loan propaganda 
in all quarters. It will he a harm
less bombardment, and one which all 
should enjoy watching. Brantford 
is the only city in the province, ex
cept Hamilton, which Is adjacent to 
the camp, which has been successful 
in obtaining such a concession to 
•have airplanes brought here for 
Victory Loan purposes.

The planes will leave Beamsville 
at ten o'clock to-morrow morning, 
and will pass bver the city about 
eleven. The souvenir cards which 
they will dro=p have 'been printed by 
The Courier, and were taken to the 
aviation camp 
Messrs.
Boles.

At present writing the outcome of 
the U. S. elections seems some
what in doubt, with indications tend
ing towards the Republicans. The 
Democrats haid previously held both 17 
Houses by a narrow margin, the fig
ures standing:

Congress—Démocrate 215; 
publicans 209.

Senate—.Democrats 52; Republi
cans 44 .

The contest has proved an exceed- ' more.

INFANT KUSIMIER.
The death: occurred last night of 

Stanley Knffimier, the infant 'son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 'Kusimier, of Usher 
St. Interment will take place ai 
St. Josephs Cemetery. x

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Buy Victory Bonds now and don’t 

regret youf failure to do so in the 
by and bye.

Editorial... .276 
Business... .13.®

It is'an awtul'dose for the Hohen- 

zollern outfit, but they will finally 
Re- have to gulp it down, every drop.

8066 ■
WIN HONOR FLAG. ....

The Wm. Davies Company 
won the honor flag in the Victory 
Loan employes' competition, as 87 
■per cent, of the employes have tak
en out bonds to .the extent of 14 per 
cent, of the payroll. The total sub
scription amount to $678,000, and is 
divided as follows:
Wm. Davies Co. . .................$250,00
Employes.............. ..... -..........  206,55
Sir Josepfc Flavellex ;........... 12b,«00
Other officers .. ,'0. 96,600

THE SITUATION
Premier Lloyd Geiorge, whose voice 

ion more than one occasion during

have
With the theatre î>an raised, it will 

I begin to seem like old times once
HALF PRICE SALE OF REMNANTS 

ON THURSDAY.

Special Sale of Remnants of Dress- 
goods and Silks, In this season’s 
popular fabrios, and in good lengths 
for separate skirts, waists and chil
dren’s dresses, at half regular prices. 
All the above at Crompton’s, on 
Thursday.

Be a Victory Bonder.
—*—

Buy Bonds to the Limit.
—<?>—

Victory Bonds bring Victory.

“DID GOD PUNISH JESUS?” is 
the problem that ‘"An Earnest Chris
tian” wants solved. Jesus claimed 
to always do the will of his Father; 
-the assumption is that he did, and 
that God was always pleased with 
him. God therefore never punished 
Jesue, although He was permitted to 
pass through great suffering. His 
suffering was for others, “He bore 

this afternoon by our sins and carried our sorrows,” 
J. H.Minshall and T. G. but He did this voluntarily. God

t never directly inflicted punishment

the great war has been necessary as 
a stimulant and an incentive to the 
Allies, was able in the British House 
of Commons yesterday to sound a 
note of triumph, backed by actual 

He pointed out that 
had given

■

in'gly heated one, principally because 
of the unusual action of the Presi
dent in making a partisan appeal for . , 
candidates of his political stripe. I to understand the strategy of

loch. Perhaps he and hie associates

|- | Not so long ago a prominent Ger- 
; man military man raid that it was

occurrences. Many are ineMnod to the belief that' ,,, , , „ , .
in this course also he manifested his vM ,>e able t0 ST«sp his terms better.

too great aptitude to use the type
writer, and that had 'he remained 
silent, Democratic results would have

the collapse of Austria 
the Allied forces free use of Austro- 
Hungarian territory and communica
tions for war operations, and that 
in addition all of the trdops hitherto 
employed against Bulgaria, Turkey 
and Austria would now be freed fo-r 
a combined attack upon' the Hun." 
His announcement that the Germans 
must apply to Foch for terms also 
naturally created 'great enthusiasm. 
The Generalissimo, when told of t'he 
trend affairs have taken, is reported 
to have said, “Why an armistice? I 
have got them.” Whetor or no he did 
make such a remark, the undoubted 
fact remains that this Is the case. 
The appointment of Foch to the su- 

command, it Is now known, 
urged by the British premier.

Miss Forde, superintendent of the 
hospital, in her report for last month, 
pays unstinted and deserved praise

Buy Bonds to the Limit.
—g,—. • i>"

Be a Victory' Bonder.,

II!

Ogilvie, Cocbead $ goBuy Victory 
Bonds

i Buy Victory 
Bonds
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November NEW SUITS [
!

I \
Xpreroe

h -•was
In the French House, Premier Cle-

the SALE ofy i Lmeneau, while dwelling upon 
certainty of 
“Peace may not be so near as some

8 |
the outcome, said:

think.”
While the Teutons arc considering 

the basis on' which they can secure 
a cessation of hostilities, the pres
sure against them on 
front continues unabated. They 
in full retreat at all points, and are 
abandoning wide areas of ground, 
both in France and Belgium. Large 
numbers of towns have been regain
ed, and many thousands of prisoners 
taken together with many guns and 
much booty.

II.

Radical Price ReductionsThe Right Goods Are 
Here For Charming 

Frocks !

on Fashionable 
Garments For Immediate Wear

the Western

bare
/f'

m ■*>

$35I'

, v
They are in the most wanted colorings 
of Black Duchess Satin, in extra good 
weight and beautiful finish, 36 inches 
wide. A cloth that is worth at today’s 
value $2.95 à yard. Our A F
Special Price................. .... 4
Fine French crepe-de-chine, in a full 
range of light and dark colors, suitable 
for either odd waists ' or full dresses. 
Special Price, at per 
yard................... ..
The ever reliable Silk Poplin, in a good 
weight, bright finish cloth. All the lead
ing Fall shades to choose from, 36 inches 
wide. Specialy priced 
at per yard...........
36-inch Plaid Habutai Silks, in pretty 
dark effects, suitable (for suit waists or 
dresses. An excellent! wearing silk, and 
an extra, good value at 
per yard.........................
Extra heavy weight Chinchilla "Coating. 
One of the best winter coatings on the 
market. Warm and serviceable, in light 
grey, dark grey, navy, light brown- dark 
brown and burgundy. 56 
inches wide, at ....
27-inch Costume Velvets, an elegant cloth 
for Ladies’ Suits and Dresses. Colors 
of navy, green, purple and burgundy and 
black. Specially priced 
at per yard.....................

>
fABSENT WITHOUT LEAVE.

The soldier Is allowed no exon see. 
He does hïs duty, expecting noli her 

If he is not at 
his post when his name is called, 
he does not dream of saying that he 
is a married man, with children to 
educate and a great many exp-uses. 
Either he is doing liis duty or he is 
absent without leave, and due to ap
pear before a court martial.

What about the civilian who is 
absent from the list of National War 
Bond-holders? Life is very expen
sive, prices are high, children cost 
a great deal to educate, common pru
dence is required of a man. Yes— 
these are expuses. But in war-time 
every citizen is,a't war, and war is a 
taskmaster that does not listen to 
excuses. There is only one tribunal 
before wlhom the man who does not 
do bis duty can be tried and con
victed: it is the court where he sits 
in judgment on himself, 
excuse valid in the court martial of 
conscience?

If you have $25,000, or $10,000, 
or $1,000, or $100 which you could 
lend to your country and are not 
lending it then that money is absent 
without leave.

Do not let it remain absent, but 
get busy and secure a Victory Bond.

' ) a”d Misses’ New Fall and Winter Suits, made from wool Delhi,
J Laberdme, Poplin, Serge and Velvet. Colors are burgundy, navy, brown, 

Sfrefeu and black. Some are in tailored styles, with silk braid pipings. 
Others have haJf^otàUl-rQund.,belts,..panels-and. cuffs have ro-ws of silk 

“ ' ' ^ «elf wipItA collars. They are interlined to make them warm for 
■ Winter wear. Fancy silk and satin linings. A’ great many splendid 

styles. Regùlarly priced from $25.00 to $47.60. Selling (POET A A 
at $22.50, $29.50 and .................. ......... îhoO.l H1

inx v j
thanks nor praise. y

«

ÜB y\

$1.75 %

==\ *

Ladies’ and Misses’ Charming 
Serge Dresses $14.75

V4

VN m«1.65 ,AX1 ■ Made from all-wool serge in straight lines, belted or with coate 
effect, silk braid trimmed. Colors are navy, black* 
brown and burgundy. Special at

£ 11 N f *

$14.75 d
V NS

$1.95
i

Misses’ Silk Poplin Skirts 
Special at $5.95

Oit X
• *

Is any

•9

$3.95 viigfc " i

Ik. i s*• • • • •_
Made from good quality silk poplin, inserted pockets, with deep 
pleated tabs, fur trimming attached to belt. Colors 
are navy, taupe, grey and green. Special value at

■y

$5.95
$1.95 *7>

iISOLATION TREATMENT
There has been some Ladies’ Long Kimonascriticism,

not very much, but still a little, with
a

— Made from pattern wrapperette, eiderette- blanket cloth and 
silk padde robes, in light and dark shades. Dozens of pretty 
styles to choose from. All sizes. The prices CA
range from $12.60 down to................. . epOevV

regard to the fact that it was found 
necessary on behalf of the general 
hospital during the “flu” epidemic 
to issue an order that no more cases 
could be taken until further notice, 
except accident arid operation. Only 
those in close touch with the institu
tion had any idea of the condition 
of affairs there with the building 
crowded with patients, and half the 
nurses down and a large proportion 
of the help. Under the circumstan
ces, there was only the4 one thing to 
do, and it was very properly done. 
To have taken any more cases, ex
cept of a most urgent nature, would 
have been little short of a crime.

Arising out of the condition of af
fairs which developed there, comes 
renewed emphasis of the fact that a 
general hospital cannot handle In 
its wards highly infectious tiom- 
:"i.c i Liai *7i fcl
serve-to demonstrate the justice of 
this stand. Those who go to such 
an institution for varied ills of a 
non-infectlous nature, have no right 
to be subjected to the menace and 
the danger of contracting contagious 
complaints such as "Spanish influ
enza” has so emphatically proved it
self.

PETTICOATS of
Superior Quality

Bayne S*4 US**

s

B

HUM’S
—

Clinging models m lustrous 
jersey silk, crisp taffeta and 
the more practical sateen Pet
ticoats are all represented in 
this interesting display. 
Here you will find skirts that 
match every frock as well as 
those shades that harmonize 
so pleasingly with the new 
winter suits. Prices are all 
exceedingly moderate.
Ladies’ Black Heatherbloom 
Petticoats, deep pleated and 
tucked^frills. <PQ QA 
Ai $2.95 and .... tpO*Ot/ 
Ladies’ Black Moire Petti
coats, finest quality texture 
of silk and cotton, and silk 
and moire. Selling at per 
pair, $2.25, $3.50
$4.25 and.........
Ladies’ O.S. Black Poplin Un
derskirts, best quality, deep 
pleated frill, and d*C% PA 
selling at.............

Remember The Fighters 
With Appropriate Gifts

lvM' '

1

Oil-fits u *■

F

If you find it difficult to m’ake up your mind as tio a suitable 
remembrance, our comprehensive: displays will help you to solve 
your problem. These are a few of the many gifts displayed :

-ÎNew V
:■» ■I Khaki Balaclova Gaps, made from soft all-wool yam at.. $1-95 

Mercerized Khaki Handkerchiefs. At ...... 15c, 20c and 25c
Scotch Weather Arniy Socks. At ... . >

Bath Towels. At 75c pair. Extra heavy quality at each 
Wash Cloth. At only ...

...... 95c and $135
i .T

60c/

. 4 for 25c 
10c to 35c

IN ALL THE STANDARD WARM MATERIALS
Children’s Dresses, made from union serge, checks and plaids. ' 
Many different styles to choose from, nicely trimmëd. Sizes 
6 to 14 years. Priced at $1.95, $2.50, $2.95, A F
$3.50 and ............. ........................... ......... ................. tPOee/O

Children’s Winter Coats, made from blanket cloth and curl 
cloth, corduroys, velvets and tweeds. Sizes from 6 to 14 years. 
Many good styles to choose from.

Soaps. At per cake, from . 
Tooth Brushes. At each.........

• V * • .* 1# e «:-• • ■
viïi : < .« -

.........15c and 25c

$5.00y
»

Buy Victory Bond» !
............ ......■■■■■...... ........... 1 ......................... i,__ Er __

There to only one method, and 
that is Isolatioti treatment. Unfor
tunately Brantford does not possess 
any adequate building In this regard 
and ait the meeting of the Governors 
yesterday, a deputation' was appoint
ed to Wait on the Board of Health 
With the suggestion, that the old post 
office building be used during the 
winter, and a proper structure be j=j

■
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Your Problems 
?? Solved ??

By Rev. T. 8. Linscott, D.D.

(AU rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott In this column wlU 
help yon solve your heart 
problems, religious, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that per
plexes yon. If a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; If yon prefer, sign your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym. '
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.. 15c, 20c and 25c
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. 10c to 35c 
15c and 25c
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NO SCARCITY. I
According to reports received from 

various sources in the city, there is 
no scarcity of formaldehyde at pre
sent. There has always been a good 
supply of liquid and at present there 
is an abundance of the fumigators.

OPEN TO-MORROW.
Although the lifting of the Board 

of Health ban permits them to open 
to-day, the local motion picture 
theatres have not been able to secure 
the necessary attractions at such 
short notice, and will open to-mor
row. The Grand will open Friday. 

—♦—
EDMONTON MAN KILLED

Word was received to-day by Miss 
Hassard of this city that her nephew 
Sergt. Alex. Hassard Ferris of the 
46th Battalion was killed in action 
on Oct. 18th. Sergt. Farris enlist
ed in Edmonton in September, 1914, 
and had been nearly four years over
seas . He is wqil known in Brantford.

EMERGENCY HOSPITAL
One discharge,Walenc Karanczwk, 

of 42 Charlotte street, took place at 
the emergency hospital yesterday. 
There is only one really serious 
ease out of forty-eight that are at 
present in the hospital. Yesterday 
some were taken in, but these were 
chiefly from outlying districts.

—•»—
LIGHT ÿTORE WINDOWS

The store windows along the busi
ness streets of the city will be light
ed to-night on the occasion of the 
Victory Loan rally. Permiseibn for 
this has been obtained by the pub
licity committee from the chief of po
lice, and Mr. A. McFarland, chair
man of the hydyro commission', has 
also given his sanction.

—■$>—
SOFT? DRINKS TOO HARD.

A jag on ginger beer? It can’t be 
did, you say. Perhaps so, but there’s 

local vendor of the soft stuff 
who thinks differently. A customer 
entered his store yesterday after
noon and ordered a bottle of the 
supposedly mild liquid, which, when 
It was poured out, frothed like the 
Kaiser when he heard of Austria’s 
capitulation. “Ye Gods,” ejaculated 
the storekeeper, “that’s stuff’s fer
menting! $200 and costs if they 
find any of It on me.” And splash» 
when the rest of his stock down the 
drain pipe of the nearest basin. The 
O.T.A., like charity, would appear to 
cover a multitude of sins.

!* i
!-1

-l ocal News • >
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AT THE HOSPITAL. !BIRTHS AT HOSPITAL. :

MAt the General (Hospital during the | During the month of October there
: were in the Brantford General Hos
pital eighteen city order patients, ac
cording to the monthly report re
cently submitted. The patients were 
in charge a total of 343 days and 

once were kept at a cost of $'240. 
more prevaded the stately precincts 
of the Queen St. Hall of Justice this 
morning. No list was on hand and 
accordingly there was no court.

ümonth of October there were only 
three births. This is a decided de
crease from last month.

•Î
...

■<*>-

NO COURT
Peace and solemn silence -

:
iiSEND COPY.

Enclosed in a communication re
ceived by the City Clerk from The 
Bell Telephone Company of Canada 
is a copy of their application which 
was made to the Ontario Board of 
Railway Commissioners for an in
crease in rates. The application ex
plains the ground taken by the tele
phone Co. in asking for an increase.

i
.I

&
NOTICES SERVED.

Local Improvement assessment 
notices for the coming year have 
been served. The work was com
pleted and appeals will be heard in 
a few days.

REPAIRING COMMENCED.
Active work has been commenced 

on the newly purchased Paris road. 
The toll gates have been removed 
and a large gang of men are busy 
with the laying of gravel and other 
work in getting the road into good 
repair.

■■ a
:

POSITIONS OPEN.
Mr. George MacDonald, secretary 

of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, has 
received word from the Civil Service 
Commission that men are wanted to 
fill the following positions: Motion 
picture expert for office of Associate 
Director of Public Information; cllerk 
in Statistical and Research Branch 
of Department of Labor; photog
rapher for Exhibits and Publicity 
Bureau of Department of Trade and 
Commerce; process photographer for 
Topographical Surveys, Department 
of the Interior; assistant engineer in

:

!

PREPARATIONS.
Men of the Board of Works . De

partment this morning were engag
ed in the work of making prepara
tions for the firework display on the
Gore to-night. A barricade has been .... , , _ .
set from the Inside of which the fire- of Waterpower Branch at

1 Winnipeg, Department of Interior. 
It is desired to show a preference to 
returned soldiers in filling these 
positions.

works will be discharged.
-

. IBUILDING BOOMING.
During the first ten months of 

this year Brantford has had an ex
ceptional year in building. It com
pares favorably with almost all other 
years and an increase of nearly 
i$520,000 in value of permits than for 
the first ten months of last year.

one !
BIG AND SMALL BONDS

Canvassers are being asked to ex
plain the advantages of the various 
types of Victory Bond-. Tbe answer 
is; 1. The bearer bonds are like a 
banknote; they can' be passed from 
hand to hand without formality1. 2. 
The bonds registered as to principal 
only, have coupons which cam be 
passed about like a bearer bond, but 
if the bond is tost, stolen or destroy
ed, the owner is protected by the re
gistration. 3 The bonds fully reg
istered are not only fully protected 
in case of toss, but the holder does 
not have to bother cashing coupons.

from
All types are the same 

price. The Imitai registration is free.
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PROTESTS.
A protest has been received by the 

city from M. Cohen in regard to 
the payment of a Transient Trader’s 
License. The letter states that as 
he has settled in the city he has no 
need to pay the license which is used 
only for persons opening stores for 
a short time and competing with 
other merchants who have been in 
the city for years.

*

COURT OF REVISION.
The Court of Revision met this 

morning in the City Council chambers 
for the hearing of assessment ap
peals. The following are the deci
sions reached: John Staida, allowed 
$900; Frank Doyus, allowed $900; 
Manuel Abchulla, allowed; Jos. Dian, 
allowed; Sarah Gifford, appeal re
fused; Wm. Arthur, allowed ; Harry 
Odell, appeal refused ; F. C. A. Clây- 
ton, claim to be adjusted; W. J. 
Craig, allowed; E, Smith, allowed; 
V. Treacy, appeal refused: C. J. Har
ris, appeal refused ; W. E. Hansford, 
appeal withdrawn;. Bruce Hitch, ap
peal allowed; W. C. Peirce, claim 
refused;--0. • P. Derbyshire, cMm re
fused; Fred Ilett, claim allowed; 
John White, appeal refused.

His money comes half-yearly 
Ottawa. |

<kTHANKS PRESS. «o nprnFïïc* op heatThe following letter from Sir «« DEGREES OF HEAT 
Thomas WhiteTMinisrter of Finance, temperature in all buildings

, , must be kept down to 68 degrees atspeaks tor itself. most,” is announced by C..A. lla-
To the Publishers and Editors grath, Fuel Controller. The fuel situ-

of the Press of Canada. ation has become so critical that it
I desire personally and on behalf jg urgently necessary to avoid waste, 

of the Government to express our js common knowledge that many 
most earnest thanks to the press of buildings in Canada, are overheated 
Canada for the splendid support jn winter time. Even during the pre
given so freely and generously to gent mild weather the temperature in 
the Victory Loan. This fine patriot- some of the large office buildings is 
tic service is the more deeply appro- decidedly higher than is -needed,- tills 
elated by reason of knowledge of being due partly to. the, failure ot the 
the many difficulties whfeti have owners of such buildings to take suf

ficient interest in the matter and to 
see that only such fuel as Is absolute
ly necessaryy is used.

NOTIFY IF MARRIED
Under the Canadian Registration 

Act, any person failing to give notice 
of marriage or change of residence is' 
liable to a fine of $50. The wording 
of the section is as follows : Any per
son registered under thetee1 regula
tions who later marries or changes 
Ibis place of residence and whio with
out lawful excuse, omits, neglects or 
fails to notify the central register of 
the date of his marriage and the 
name and place of residence of the 
person wtiiom he mar Pied, ’or of the 
place of residtence and post office to 
which he has removed, as the case 
may be, shall be guilty of an offence 
and liable to a fine not exceeding 
fifty dollars, fetters of notification 
should bq sent to the Central Regis
trar, Canada Registration Board, Ot
tawa.

:
!
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been imposed upon the press by war 
conditions and of the disorganiza
tion of staff in so (many parts of the 
Dominion owing to the prevailing 
epidemic. I feel that the success of 
the Loan will be in large measure 
attributable to the invaluable assist
ance of the press.

;!

M OF GHENT 
HAS BEEN BEGUN -W. T. WHITE. 3

•uBanwnctiTBKneaxxzg
j 3 Queen Elizabeth of Belgium 

Witnesses Allied Assault 
on That City NOTICE !y

ECIDE FOR 
YOURSELF. ;SHere are'three 

men. One needs glasses, 
one has the right kind, 
the third sought to save 
money and got- the 
wrong kind. If you need 
glasses you cân avoid the 
mistakes made by the 
third man. Have us ex
amine your eyes, design 
and make glasses that 
will meet your individ
ual requirements. Con
sult us today.-- —

With the AlUed Armies in France 
and Belgium, Nov. 5.—Allied troops 
to-day began the siege of the city 
of Ghent, already surrounded virtu
ally on three sides. The assault on 
the city was witnessed by tttieen 
Elizabeth of Belgium, and hundreds 
of her non-combatant subjects.

Belgian, French and American 
soldiers this afternoon had pushed 
up to the eastern outskirts of the 
beleaguered city with comparatively 
light resistance from the enemy, 
who apparently has evacuated the 
place.

As the allied troops advanced on 
the city, the ' setting was a most 
dramatic one. Civilians mingled 
with soldiers at many points, and 
as the infantry moved forward, 
pleasure boats moved hither and 
thither along the winding canals on 
the western edge carrying civilians 
who had collected to See the restora
tion of their beloved* ’city. Within 
the little white cottages along the 
banks of the canafl were German 
machine-gunners whose weapons do-! 
minated the waterways and the 
roads.

For some reason most of the guns 
were silent. Overhead Belgian air
planes swirled and dove like great 
birds, but there was no challenge 
from the German anti-aircraft guns. 
Into this scene of mimic warfare 
came the Queen of Belgium, who 
motored to within two and one-half 
miles of the city.

Queen Elizabeth looked across the 
battle line upon the towering spirals 
and red roof buildings, which stood 
out like a painting in the bright 
November sun. Even the United 
States was represented among the 
spectators of this extraordinary scene 
for four officials stationed in Hol
land, who had happened to be in 
Bruges on business, came on to 
Ghent, as it had been wrongly re
ported that the city had been cap
tured from the Germans.

During the day the advance 
guards of the allied forcée rushed 
forward still closer about Ghent. 
As they drove In, the civilians who 
had flocked to the scene Joined- the 
troops at many places. Automo
biles approached within a mile of 
Ghent In -perfect safety.

Whether the Germans actually 
have withdrawn from Ghent or in
tend to hold on a little longer was 
not clearly apparent to-day. How
ever, It seemed only a matter of 
time before Belgian troops would ’ be 
marching through the city, whose. 
streets have rung to the tramp of 
German soldiery for four years.

—-------------------------
Be a Victory Bonder.
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Increase in Subscription Rates 
Commencing Dec. 1, 1918

s
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mBread is the Staff of m

/.Life !
sSg<*. -

Victory Bonds are the 
Staff of Your 

Country

The subscription rates of the Brantford Daily Courier and the Brantford Daily 
Expositor, commencing December 1st, 1918, will be as follows:

IJARVIS OPTICAL CÛJ*
CONSULTING OPTOMETRISTS i'

Delivered in Brantford and'Vicinity, 45c. per month 
By the year, Paid in Advance, $5.00 per annum

11The Whitaker Baking 
Company, Limited-

'
y<28 Cotoocne Street

~~ - ftiWWi -------1
1

=
li 1-1

? mi per annumSiii i
1

= V;-'

Single Copies, 2c.Some of Our
After publication of this notice, payments in advance on subscriptions will only 

be accepted to ecember 1st at the old rate, after that at the new rate.
This advance in subscription rates has been made necessary by the tremendous 

increase in the cost of white paper, the price of which has recently been fixed by the 
Paper Controller at Ottawa- By this one item alone thousands of dollars are added to 
our armual cost of production, and in addition, labor, presses, stereotype supplies, type 
and all other items of expense have enormously advanced in pripe during the last few 

' years-

SATURDAY
SPECIALS

$8
;

■

"

Youths’ Tan Army, Blucher Cut, Lace Boot.
Sizes 11 to 13. Worth $2.50. Saturday, pair
Childs’ Chocolate Button Boots. Sizes 5 to 
7 1-2. Regular $1.75. Saturday............
Women’s Patent Lace and Button Boots. Empress make. 
Sizes 2 1-2 to 4. Regular value $5.50 and 
$6.00. Saturday, per pair............................

$1.98 ■ïiûm$1.38 ai
Even at the new rates the Brantford papers are only now charging prices which 

have been in force for some time back on almost all the other daily newspapers publish
ed in'this section of the Dominion. In many cities the subscription rates are very 
much higher.

$3.48
mm * THE EXPOSITOR.

COURIER.

t *
(Signed) -Buy Victory Bonds ■
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■

"November 1st, 1918.
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us even for the sins of the 
Our burden -bearer got under 

,d and carried it for us.

E AND ESTEEM—“A Broken 
H Young Woman” asks, “Can 
[ill burn in the breast when 

has ceased ?” Love is often 
inverse ratio to the merits of 
thorn we love. We have a 
Iss number of examples of 
Is who have loved unworthy 
kill en all else despised -them, 
o of wives who have continued 
| disreputable husbands when 
Lther eyes they had forfeited 
[t to esteem. If you think a 
t you will see that this is the 
of God’s love for he loves 
and gave his son to die for

-RICE SALE OF REMNANTS 
ON THURSDAY.

ial Sale of Remnants of Dress- 
ind Silks, in this season’s 
• fabrics, and in good lengths 
arate skirts, waists and Chil
dresses, at half regular prices. 
> above at Crompton’s, on
ay.

Victory Bonder.
—/t>—

Bonds to the Limit.
-—-5-—

Bonds bring Victory.iry
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NYMAN’S NEW STOR
Grand Opening

—OF OUR-

Z,

v
%
C

NEW STORE«k'

Tj

78 COLBORNE STREET
ICr,

—TAKES PLACE— *f
41

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7thtTi 6
Vi **, t

M ■j

We invite Everybody, including 
our past Patrons, who made this ex
pansion possible, to call and see our 
New Quarters-

As in the past, our foremost con
sideration will be to satisfy our Pat
rons, regardless of market conditions. 
We will carry a dependable line of 

*4 Ladies* Ready-to-Wear and Furs, 
j Our Prices are always the Lowest-

The Secret of 
Nymans’ Success

Courtesy to Customers 
' Newest and Best Merchandise 
V Lowest Possible Prices

-< à' n->■ ?
!

Ml

M z.
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V
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You Don9t Have to Buy — Give Us a TrialEverybody Welcome!
REMEMBER OUR NEW ADDRESS ^

t
*

/
T

NYMAN’S “,st-Next Door to 
Criterion Hat Shop
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Nei ll Shoe Co.
158 COLBORNE ST.
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TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY*
Ft zYXJANTED —Maid for House of 

1 ■ (Refuge. Phone. 220. F|0|tfI tl

11
!

APPLY 10 FOCH II

,vrsr |J M- rssi& * co l -^jsssr ♦x
YVIANTED—Men with same exper- 
TT ience as firemen. Ham & Nott

M|15

if *5l

Co. Ltd.
Generalissimo of the Allied 

Armies Will Give Answer 
on Armistice

VV’ANTED — 2 milling machine 
hands, and 2 machinists. Apply 

Steel Co. of -Canada. West Brant
ford.

!

Economies That Count
,.;V v . ;v f

I Are Yours For To-morrow
1 : '*■ 1 1 ■ ■ <

I
ZM|15

S; %London, Nov. 6.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Premier Lloyd 
George stated that the allies had de-' 
cM*ed that Germany must apply to 
Marshal Foch for an armistice.

Mr. Lloyd George said that the 
Supreme War Council thad Consider
ed the answer they should make to 
President - Wilson regarding Ger
many’s armistice proposals, and had 
arrived at complete agreement re
garding the conditions. They had 
been transmitted to the President, 
with a request that he inform the 
German Government that if they 
wiilhod to know these conditions they 
should apply to Marshal Fcch In the 
usual military form. Loud cheers 
greeted this announcement by the 
Prime Minister.

Continuing, Mr Lloyd Goorge said 
that if the application was made it 
had been decided that the British 
nfeval representatives would be as
sociated with Marshal Foçh at the 
conference. Whatever Germany’s 
reply might be, the associated pow
ers 'awaited the issue with perfect 
confidence.

Another outburst of cheering 
marked this part of the Premier’s 
speech.

YUAN TED—Salesman for tailor and 
T furnisher. Apply Hughes &

M|15

YYJANTED—Housemaid, also dining 
room maid. Apply Belmont

F|23

i Howie.
I

m Hotel.

zYVANT0D TO BUY—Flat top 
desk. Box 324 Courier.

office
;:\.! iM|W|15 t Misses* Coats Featuring Hats

for Winter For General Wear
A gardener, age 30, with 15 years 

first class experience, seeks 
steady winter job; handy with tools 
and boilers. First class references. 
Frederick Carter, 80 Spring St.

* S|15

X»m
-l: Featuring Street 

Smart new styles and Tailored Hats
for women, and the 
Street Hats for the 
Misses and Child- i 
ren. Turbans, with I 
fascinating metallic 
ornaments. Sailors 
with colored bands 
or balls perched
jauntingly upon the -,-------- -,—
sid/ç. Pokes, showing the best hit# of 

- trimming, but delightful with their oWh 
soft crowns and graceful brims. They 
are very practical hats for general wear. 
We are also showing some Very smart 
styles in Gage Hats.

IS STORM WINDOWS FOR SALE.
Get our price list showing cost of 

windows, glazed, complete, any 
size. Halliday Company, Box 61, 
Hamilton.

for Fall and Win-
I; ter wear, at very 

special values.?

I
. ' f'

i/.
CARD OF THANKS.

Mr. Wm. H. Mordue and family ot 
Brantford Tp. wish to thank their 
many friends for their kind expres
sions of sympathy and thoughtful
ness during 'their recent sad be- 
beaveiment in the loss of a loving 
wife and mother.

These Coats dome 
in good quality ma
terials, made in 1;he 
popular styles for 
Misses’ wear, ahjd In 
good range of col 
ors. We cannot re
place them to sell 
for less than $26.00. 
Special while they 
last at

1I'
-

»»Foch is Supreme
The Premier said (he w:,s unable 

to-glve the House detailed informa
tion concerning the “complete agree
ment” the allies had reached on the 
armistice terms to be submitted, to 
Germany.

Premier Lloyd George said that 
the Versailles conference had decid
ed that Marshal Foch should be 
placed in supreme direction of the 
forces.

Mr. L’oyd Gsorge paid a tribute to 
the Italian army and to General 
Diaz, the Italian Commander-in'- 
chief, for tihe victory “which saw the 
final removal of a danger that had 
threatened Italian security and lib
erty for many centuries.”

Commenting an the Austrian arm
istice terms Premier Lloyd George 
sai'id the most Important, point was 
that they crave to the allies free use 
of Austro-Hungarian territory an'd 
communications for operations of

t«

K t IIN MEMORIUM.
PIERCE—In loving memory of 

our dear’ daughter Katherine Frances 
Piercg, who died November 6, 1917. 

We watched her suffer day by day, 
It caused us bitter grief 
To see her slowly fade away and 

cohid not give relief.
Not dead to us, we love her dear, 
Not lost J>ut gone -before,
She lives with us In memory still 
And will for ever more.
—Parents and Grandparents and 

Llbyd.

t »
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Cosy Garments 
For ChUly Days

I | i
sentation remains the same, one seat. 

Republicans Win?
Bulletin. New York, Nov. 6. — 

The New York Times and. The New 
York World, Democratic newspap
ers, this morning -both Concede that 
the Republican party will control the 
next congrèss. The Times claims a 
majority of four in the Senate and 
nineteen in the House.

Democrat Senator.
Boston, Mass., Nov.' 6.—-Former 

Governor David Walsh, Democrat, 
was elected. United States Senator 
from Miassâcihusëtts, defeating Sen
ator John.f W. Weeks, Republican, 
by a margin of approximately 15,000. 
Lieutenant-Governôr Cailvin 
lidge, Republican, was elected gov
ernor with a lead of about -8,000 
over Richard H, Long, Democrat.

Ford Far Behind.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 6.— Returns 

tabulated -l'dte Tuesday night from 
dhe-fihurth’ÿf thé precincts in Michi-

m,
proxrima.tëfy 1-5,000 over Henry Ford I 
('Democrat). for'JJnited States. Re
publican State headquarters claim I 
Newberry’s election hr at least 40,- 

Tn Vermont the Republicans re- 000 majority over Ford, 
tained Republicans to Congress.

Wyoming results were very slow 
in coming in, with Senator Warren, 
and Representative Mon dell, Repub
licans, leading.

West Virginia, with little more 
than half heard from, showed the 
probable election of -Davis Elkins,
Republican, to the Senate, but the 
vote In the congressional districts 
was very close. r

In Wisconsin the re-election of 
Governor Philipp, Republican, was 
claimed.

In Pennsylvania the Republican 
state ticket was overwhelmingly 
elected.

With the 374 elections reported 
and 61 congress districts in doubt, 
twenty-four Republicans won seats 
noy- occupied by Democrats and the 
Democrats gained seats from eight 
Republicans and one Socialist. The 
Socialists made up thdir loss to the 
Democrats by taking a place from 
the Républicains. The Republicans 
made a net gain of 1*5 seats on the 
returns thus far received, while the 
Democrats took eight places from the 
Republicans. The Socialist repre-

CONTROL $18.50&

(Continued from Page One.)

Odd Lines of Men’s and 
Boys’ Underwear*

One table of Men’s and Boys’ Winter Un- 
derwear. Odd lines, £n all-wool, part 
wool and fleece-lined.
Men’s Odd Shirts. Selling 
at $1.25 and ......................................
Boys’ Odd Shirts, in fleece-lined.
At, per garment, 50c and
Boys’ odd lines of Shirts and Drawers. 
Turnbull’s make. Selling at 
per garment 50c and.........

Ladies’ Misses’ and Childr*i)’« * Wool 
Sweaters. Come in worsted or hrupfa 
wool, in all the wanted colorings for Fall 
and Winter wear. Prices id* 6? ftfl 
range from $15, $12, $10, $8, tovU»ww

Republican, was leading in a fdvet- 
cornered race. ‘

In Kentucky the Republican lead
ers claimed the election of John- T. 
Haswell over Governor Stanley, 
Democrat.

In Michigan Governor Sleeper and 
the Republican state ticket 'seem to 
have been returned.

In Nevada incomplete returns 
show Senator Henderson, Democrat, 
leading over Representative Roberts, 
Republican, with Anne Martin, the 
woman candidate for the Senate, 
running -far behind.

In Ohio, Governor Cox, Democrat, 
was leading former Governor Willis,

Rhode Island had a Republican 
sweep, electing Senator and all three 
Republican congressmen.

In South Dakota the-electien of 
the Republican ticket was claimed.

Utah’s latest report was that the 
Democrats appeared to have carried 
the congressional and judicial con
tests.

HUBERT—In loving memory of our 
son, Pte. Jack F. Hubert, Killed in 
Action at Paschendaele, Belgium, on 

l ■' Nov. 6th, 1817.
The moon and stars are shining upon 

a lonely grave
t Where sleeps a soldier lad we loved, 

'-but could not save.
.Your life for your country you pobly 

gave,
But no friends stood near you to 

pay good-bye,
Sleep on Dear Jack in a soldier’s 

grave,
But safe in God’s keeping now you

i ■

t *-**> HIM*»!1
war.

When it was considered that the 
events of the past few weeks had 
liberated all the allied forces operat
ing against Turkey, Bulgaria, and 
Austrta-Hunearv, and . that these 
forcée were to bo used in a great 
converging final attack upon’ Ger
many, the full significance of the 
terms would be apparent.

-

Veyella Flannels85c i

35cGoo- Veyella Flannels, 31 inches wide, in,the j 
plain and fancy stripes or checks, light j 
and dark colors, for waists or children's 
dresses. Also cream. The -{£1} ]
prices are $1.25 and

lie.

60c•gW*i/WWW»*gV*lA
—Father, Mother and Family.

I#1
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J. M. Young & C
ganREID & BROWN -Ç. T--> I'«St n- $ AY \•i

Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers ompany814-816 Colborne St, 

Phone 459 Residence 441

SHATTERED +4

jgg ^W-f-
Continued From Page One IS HEAVEN A PLACE WHEJilf 

YOU EAT.
S3=H. B. BECKETT

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

thp Allied powers and tamed 
over nis authority of comman- 
der-imcliief of the army lo Field 
Marshal Straussenburg. it Is 
rumored that the Emperor has 
abdicated and has started for 
Swltitèrland, where King Con
stantine took refuge after being 
compelled to relinquish the 
Grecian throne.

This conversation with a little 
Belgian child Is reported in a copy 
of Le Bulletin, a local French paper 
published in Amsterdam and circu
lated largely among refugees in that 
Port;

A lady who had recently escaped 
from Belgium and had brought an 
oiphan with her whom she had suc
cored near the Dutch border found 
that the child who was about 1Ï 
years old had been entirely unedu
cated and being In a semi-starved 
condition. After It had been given 
a good meal *tt was passed over to 
the care of the sisters In a local nun
nery who later when she enquired 
as to the welfare ct her protege told 
her that the child had started on 
the rudiments of rellgousr Instruc
tion.

-A

Mr. MOTORIST
8 To Subscribers in Arrears158 DALHOUSXE STREET 

Phone 167—2 & 4 Darling St it

I
H.S. PEIRCE & CO.

Zuneral Directors and Embalmers 
encceeaor to H. S. Pelroo 

76 Colborne Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night. Bath phones 200 
W. A. THORPE.

I The Inter-Allied Conference 
at Versailles has agreed on tho 
tenus for an armistice. $ 
decision was sent 
Wilson In answer to his 
munication turning over to the 
conference the request that he 
notify the Allies of the desire of 
G*i^ni*y 
sident Wilson has, In turn, noti
fied tile German Government 
that it may apply to Marshal 
Foch, commander-in-chief of 
Jhe Allied forces, who is auth
orized to receive duly accredited 
representatives and submit to 
them the terms- agreed upon by 
the associated nations.

,Y:.A

Paper Controller Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 
Subscriptions !

if'

ftto Pre: <-nt
00,11-O. J. THORPE Will clean your engine 

while it is running, and 
keep it clean, also adds 
from 15 to 30 per cent, 
to your gasoline mile
age.

W-A-N-T-E -D V-'hV.
to end the war. Pre-People that have been pronounce! 

incurable to know that we are curin$ 
the worst diseases after all othei 
methods fail, 
used. Let us prove it for you. Dr 
E." L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 22 
Dalbomde St., Phone 1318.

-rè w

1 Mr. R. A. Pringle, K. C-, the Paper Controller of Canada, 
has issued an order, effective January 1, 1919, Which says:

"1. Discontinue sending paper within three moptfc* 
after (tote of expiration of subscription, unless the sob- J 
scription is renewed and paid f**.
There are many other restrictions imposed, W'thftfbfce 

is the most important. Therefore, between now and the dill
sszr âwtü -

governmental ordfr.

Among other things 
taught the r.uJld was the fact 
there was a place called 
where good children and 
went after death. It was the Abode 
of the Blessed and everyone there 
was perfectly happy.

“Is Heaven then a place where 
you eat?” the child at once asked.

Few things could better illus
trate the dire ebaits to which the 
1,200.000 children have been reduc
ed than tills naive question. Food 
represented to this child the high
est possible happiness, because 1er 
the last four years ct its life k had 
been at the starvation point.

It you would alleviate this Im
mense suffering, send your mite, no 
matter how nmell it is, to the Bel
gian Relief Commission, 59 St. pe
ter Street. Montreal. Que. Sip will 
keep and suppôt t a child for a full 
month. Let the thought that you 
have aided in this good work com
fort you when you read of suffer
ings that it is impossible te ellcvlate.

that were 
that 

Heaven 
people

No drugs, no knife
it
'IFOR BALE.

One Ax-minister rug (nearly new) ; 
one English Wilton, (nearly new) ; 
1 large fumed oak table and six 
leather seated chairs, 1 large gentle
man’s easy chair of fumed oak, quan
tity of fruit, one kitchen table, screen 
doors. Apply 36 Terrace Hill St.

The leading chemists 
of the country say that 
it contains nothing that. 
is harmful to your car.
Come in and talk it over.

am
UPHOLSTERING an/ 

REFINISHING
of all kinds. Estimates Given

Williman & Hollinrake
Phone 167z 2 and 4 Darting St. 

Grand Opera House.

Invest in Democracy. 

Invest in Democracy.
-V

F

Accounts have already been sent out to those in Irrc 
but subscribers do not need to wait for a “dun** to spar tt

'♦how their Subscription stands by referring to their last r«
The reason for this regulation of the Paper 

that it is the practice of some publishers to Send tiieir(«M

“i'Æ •“ * ■*'

The manufacture of paper consumes labor, wood, coiL 
chemicals and transportation facilities, and every ton of pabét 
saved means just so much labor, raw materials, chemicals, full 
and transportation available for urgent war needs. For thèiè 
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
proposes that only those who pay for their publications shall 

9 receive them. • •

.W

Ik S9r
U.'MWARD SIMPSON ■l

i
FOR SALE

I Druggist' 28 Market St-Used cars. See us before buying. 
We thave a number of cars that will 
prove real bargains. We exchange 
large cars for small.

Brant Motor Co.,
49-51 Dalhousie St.

1 on.

V ■
■

WANTED! -

TAXIS Wedding Bells ;y
Under these regulations The Courier will have no choice 

three months °* deabng with subscriptions in arrears ipr 6Wt

update1 r*gular^> oniP<*y subscribers?0 K«àpdyour acctrimt

KNOWLES^—SMITH.
A quiet wedding was solemnised 

at Colborne St. Methodist parsonage 
this morning when Mips Neva, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Nyal Smith, and 
Mr. Percy H. Knowles, son of Mrs.
George Knowles, Chatham St., wqre 
united In marriage by the Rev. C.
F. Logan. The young couple will 
reside hi the city on their return 
from a wedding trip to points east,

». ». .Xiui'srs s
» aysa*=ait
of 32,113 votes at noon to-day. during the forenoon had been Bad” Aid -L' t--"
There were still to be heard -from 436 ually cutting down Smith’s ch ' N^WD?an> of KiH4»ton,
upstate districts on which Republic- of mg#B
an leaders based their hopes ot over- RepnblU
coming the Democratic plurality by the
when the final returns are compiled, to favor of the

'Linguard’s taxi service. Always 
on time. Pihone 370 or 571. 4*9-51
Dalhousie St.

4

Beef Butchers Pork Butchers 
Chicken Pickers 

Mechanics Laborers

|H<OW€CHTBATCOFOO»|
i-a1 .

33BBB3S5SBBSË
--------------- * ■ ■ ■ r:

WANTED ! a

=FTinsmiths — For steady 
work in large manufactur
ing plant. Highest wages. 
Apply The Pedlar People 
Limited, Oshawa, Ont..

SWIFT CANADIAN CO., LTD.
Union Stock Yards, Toronto. - - , '

z Good Wages.
Sanitary Working Conditions 

Apply Time Office, Keele St. and St. Clair Ave., Toronto.

tot
j

has torJIBSAt Swastipa, in northern Ontario, 
no one is allowed to stop-over while 
the “flu” epidemic lasts.

'érbftv ;
f has had 1 

municipal
•y here of the error 
Democrat candidate.

,18 fromH6-118 CoBome StreetN
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FIRE ! FIRE ! FIRE ! 
$2,000 Loss

Many fires are caused by smoky 
chimneys ànd furnace pipes, Let 
us clean yours today.

’PHONE BELL 1365.
Brantford City Window 

Cleaner

VICTORY
and prosperity can br ob
tained only by purchase of 
Victory Bonds.

Help your boys, help 
ydur country and you help 
yourself.

T. J« Minnes
9 King St.’Phone 301
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this error accounted for the 
Smith in 6,794 election J 

t of 7,230 in the whole 
>.827 against 93Ü.7H tdr

!•

• Newman, of Kingston, 
innced that he wiH run for 
■ralty. Major Hughes, Orho
two terms, la retiring from 
1 life.

. W

5»

In Arrears
Orders
paid

i ;v

er Controller of Canada, 
1, 1919, Which says:

r within three months 
mon, unless the sub-

s imposed, but this 'Otje 
tween now and the 
list must be overhauled 
order to comply With a

out to those in arreâlâ, 
br a “dun" to spur them 
ked to the paper sent-to 
y subscribers can learn 
ring to their last reCdtjlÊ.
the Paper Controller is 
to send their newspaper 

lice frequently means a 
ions in arrears, in which 

It is to prevent paper 
decided on.

mes labor, wood, coal, 
land every ton of paper 
naterials, chemicals, fuel 
f war needs- For the#* 
tper shall be saved, and 

their publications shall

ier will have no choice 
pons in arrears for dvfcr

1 ! ,V
Do not delay, the c<$- 

■s- Keep your accoitiit
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Farmers of Canada 
Have Much at Stake 

In the Victory Loan
Money From Loan Needed to 

Finance Exports df Farm 
Products to Britain.

SEVEN.
The Investment of capital- has al

ready proved worth while and to-day 
we have the complete and smooth^ 
running operation of bringing into' 
the plant the car loads of shell ma
chine turnings, charging these into 
the furnaces and converting these 
turnings into steel, pouring the steel 
■and making the billets, preparing 
these billets for the forging oper
ation and finally forging the billets 
there ready for Shipment to the ma-

EM QMSbig steel industry
BUILT UP THROUGH 

THE VICTORY LOAN
I Rippling Rhymes • Children Cry for Fletcher's *

By Walt Madon.
HARD ON HINDENRURG. 

Three months ago «the - news was

British Forgings Employs 
Over 2,000 Men — Pays 
Nearly $400,000 Month

ly in Wages
________  chining plants.

The Victory Loan of 1917 and Rotied Steel Btllete.
,, , „ • _ in addition to aoout 400 tone of

preceding Loan issuqs of the Canad-|8tee, • w .,bedng made dally and the 
ian Government have been respon- thougands of forgings being shaped 
sible for a large part of the indus- a y dajjy there are also operations 
trial prosperity which Canada is en- I ^ car;ied on ln connection with 
joying to-day. The making of Shells I war
and shell eases has 'been one of the Thousands of rolled steel billets are 
big features^ of our recent industrial bel brokeh daily, castings »re made 
development. Through the Im-1 f,or ahipbuildiing and other necessary
Par^L n n , war industry, and *he entire plant

®rltl?h Foi-dtags, Limited, of , a hum ot activity 24 hoprs a day. 
Which Mr Junes Wood, managing Farnaces Conswme 20.Ô0 h.p. 
director of the Robert Simpson Co., chief interest in a visit to the

JlreSident; .,m<‘' plant centres ln the Melting House 
Frank B. Miller, of the Roger Mtll r ^ere ten Herouit furnaces are in- 
& Sons, contractors, is vice-presi- 8taued. Thebe vast fu/rn&cee each 
dent ; and Mr. F. Nelson is assistant coneume 2,000 electrical horse power 

the vice-president. This organi- hours a day. The building has a 
zatlon hae in 21 months, turned out capacity of 12,000 tons of steel turn- 
war munitions to the value of over , jng6 a month, and Is equipped with 
19,000,000; spent over $3,000,000 bwo j0-ton Northern travelling cran- 
on plant, exclusive of operating ma- e8 ^th l6.6_Jn. electro magnets. The 
terl&ls, and pays in wages $136,- heating of the scrap requires about 
000 every 15 days. four hourb, then the liquid steel is

^ther,'X"rvd"^l poured into moulds conforming to
°n behalf of the Britaeh Govern- tle shape of the shell cases, The 

ment The Imperial Munitions Board ^ ,biHets are conveyed to the cut- 
ereoted in 1917 what is said to be tlng r0om where the portion not re- 
the largwt electrical steel plant In utred and broken off. Twen
ty6 world There are ten Herouit t3MtlTe ^ cent, of the billets is 
Furnaces in operation and these arp lthus cut away and returns to the

a/gI6gat,t0f ab°Ut melting pot. in the forging shops 
400 tons of stéel per day, these were ,tbe billets are heated to white heat 
in operation six months and a half aBd pnt into 600-ton pressera and 
after ground was broken. The liquid pr6saed into shell form, tlhen sent to 
eteel is poured into moulds conform- maohining plant, 
ing to the shape of billets These r a Subsidiary Plant,
bille s are subsequently sent to the There ls a seCond plant, working
Cutting and Breaking rtiop where ln conjunction. At this plant forg- 
they are cut to the. proper weight and ing6 are specialized on and 500 work- 
Dinn I'eady ^for ^ the forging oper- men are constantly engaged. The 
ati°n' At thf. forge shop they arf two plants together turn out a mini-
h Ton °n e»UJ»aiCnt8 »“m of over a quarter of a million
by 500 ton presses into Shell form ahell forgingB per month and this
ready for shipment to machining total otten greatly exceeded,
plants and finally for overseas. The Eaoh „wor.kmSn feels that not only
«ZïïLïi 8t,^ 8nd db the plant his present means of
forgings is keeping fully occupied
about fifteen bundled munition 
workers, at times as many as 1800.

The Melting House where the steel 
is made ils 610 ft. long and nearly 
1400 tons of steel were used in the 
erection of this building. The plant 
is also fully equipped with machine 
shop, power house, carpenters and 
blacksmith’s shops, laboratories, hos
pital, dining camps, etc., ’ibid there 
■are over five miles of railroad tracks 
on the site. The property is 49 acres 
in extent.

I

FEU I A !à l :„ spread that old Da^ Hinaenburg was
When constipated or bilious give 4ead.*’He hàd a row with Kaiser Bill.

“California Syrup of Figs.” concerning proper ways to kill the 
Look at the tongue, mother! If ol<?> the helpless and infirm; the 

coated, it is a sure sign that your kaiser’s comments made him. squirm;' 
little one’s stomach, liver and the Wood rushed to his old fat head, 
bowels need & gentle, thorough and «indenburg fell over dead. It 
cleansing at once. . seems he wouldn’t stay defunct, and

When peevish, cross, listless, Azrael was badly bunked. A late 
pale, doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or dispatch telle how once more he and 
act naturally, or is feverish, stomach the Katoer ripped and swore, and 
sour, hreâth bad; has stomach-ache <:a,led eaoh other suns of guns, and 
sore throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, cheap jobn imitation Huns. Then 
give a teaspoonful of “California Hlndenbnrg, with anger blind, threw 
Syrup of Figs," and in a few hotirs down hls sandbag and resigned. He 
all the foul, constipated was’e, un- handed in his large brass knucks 
digested food and sour bile gently ^rhich cost some fourteen German 
moves out of its little bowels without bucks, his slungshot and a pair of 
griping, and you have a well, play- 8®.te’ his razor and his rough on 
ful child again. ratB- 1 Jump my job!” he sternly

You needn’t c-ix sick children to oried; “to save the country I have 
take this barn;less "fruit laxative;” £_r*ed’ hut I ve been made an also rap 
they love its '’alic.ous taste, and it hy you and your Buttinski clan. I 
always makes them feel splendid. I fave you quite a hint, he said, ‘ that 

Ask your druggist for a bottle of “m?,wJlen 1 over dead: hut sub- 
"CaUfornia Syrup of Figs,”, which “e hints are thrown away on such a 
has directions for babies, children of ' bonehead royal jay. And now'll m 
aU ages and lor grown-ups plainly on ! through. No more In mine. Mere, 
the bottle. Beware of counterfeits !Is my éÿiked club! I resign l Whar 
sold here. To be sure you get the ’ warrior do negt if by the
genuine, ask to see that it is made i kaiser he is vexed. Once he has died 
by “California Fig Syrup Company.” and ance resigned ; what other stunts 
Refuse any other kind with con-1ha in mind? Though now and 
tempt then his work is coarse, he is a man

**• ' e - of great resource.

• 4 L,\J
Thé Canadian farmer stands . to 

gain qr lose much through the suc
cess. ot failure of the Victory Loan. 
He Js much more dependent on it 
for the ready sale of hls products 
than has generally been realized. 
Some there are, even to-day, who fail 
to grasp the facts of the situation.

It is a mistaken idea that all a 
farmer has to do these days is to 
raise grain, cattle, hogs; or produce 
cheese, better or eggs and. he is sure- 
to find a ready market high cash 
prices. A keen demand for these

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of i 

— and has been made under his per- 
/s* sonal supervision since its infancy,
'wry* Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are bet 
jSxperiments that trifle with and endanger the health of, 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

•What is ÔASTORIA'
istoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregonc,

work for allied governments.

5Castoria is a «huiiuvi» .uup^vro *v* vmwi vu, »
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For mere than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverislmess arising \ 
therefrom, and by rogulating tho titomach and Bowels, aids

:• I

therefrom, and by rogulating 
the assimilation of Food : giving Thé Children’s PaLocea—Seffi

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS;,v

*I

•Bears the Signature ofa

INDEMNITY FOR
CANADA ASKED

: DIAMOND RINGS STOLEN 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Ont., Nov. 6—Smashing 
with a brick a plate glass window In 
tlhe store of W. J. ‘Wray and Com
pany, Dundas street, a daring rob
ber, between' two and three o’clock 
yesterday morning, got away With a 
tray of diamond rings valued at $1,- 
000. The police have no clue as to 
the perpetrator of the crime.

i »V

> s
JT. .Af* Â W. T. R. Preston Issues a In Use For Over 30 YearsSti^n for Compen-

The Kind You Have Always Bough* t i
11 By Court* Leased Wire.

Toronto, Nov. 6,-^-In a pamphlet 
issued by W. T. R. Preston, wbo was 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s representative 
overseas when the military vote' was 
(polled last December, a strong claim 
is presented fbr the payment of a war 
indemnity to Canada by Germany, 
covering expenditure already incur
red and the full amount necessary to 
make liberal provision for the sol
diers and their dependents.

Mr. Preston claims that by apply
ing the standard which Germany 
assessed upon Belgium to the Cen
tral Powers sixty thousand million 
dollars will be available as war in
demnities.

Mr. Preston says:
“The distribution of titles and 

honors has usually proved a balm to 
Canada’s wounded pride when im
perial interests have necessitated the 
Dominion should be the brunt of any 
particular sacrifice. With the 
greatest possible respect Downing 
street is now asked to consider the
interests of all the colonies to be of jS DEATHS IN REGINA,
paramount importance and insist up- By courier Leased Wire.
«nd ^1™, ,6bM*v, .NPX, ,5-—. ,Thlr-
arvd paying Cawçfan indemnity to teen deaths from influenza here yes- 
the (full extent of expenditure and terday brought totals up to 179. 
future liabilities. ,

^ THE CEN^AUW COMPANY, NEW YOWK CltV,

MB. JT. H. GUNDY, 
Vice-chairman of the Dominion 

Victory Loan Committee, and a
livelihood but allso «hat it is neces- | 8trong leeder ln 4he campaign. ' 
sary to maintain the daily output of 1 products, of course, exists,, and Great 
munitions, for the Allies. The Brit- Britain will take all of them that 
ish forgings plants have accomplish- Canada bas to spare; but the de
ed worthy work during a very trying manda of the war have been so heavy 
period, when conditions appeared un- j that she cronot pay cash for all 
favorable, and the plants to-day are i these things. She must have credit, 
in the proud position of being able It Is here that the Dominion Govern- 
not only to continue their output mpntsteps in^and provides the cash, 
but are, gradually increasing it obtamiM the necessary funds 
month by month and are thus carry- , *ae Victory Loan,
ing qut the purpose for which- the , The farmers should be as enthus-
ca.pital was expended, i.e.:—the coni ciaM Vf (b net-
version into steel of what was pre- fad^ld|dag^c®^ they stand t^lroe 
viouBly wasted or scrapped material b But if they kubîcribe to i!
and thus now providing for the Al- ,hibera^y a^d endeavor to get othero 
iies a large supply of munition forg- t„ do 'B0 lts complete success is 
ings .at reasonable cost. assured.

. DAYMGHT SERVICES.
By Courier Leased Wirt.

London, Nov. 5.-— A Suggestion 
made by Sir Albert Stanley, presid
ent of tho Board of Trade, that all 
church
on account of serious coal shortage 
is to be adopted, it is announced in 
many London churches. An 'excep
tion will be -made, however,_in the 
case of Westminster Abbey.

“The evening services," said Can
on Charles df Westminster Abbey, 
“to a special -litany and it appeals 
to a large number Of people who 
cannot attend worship in the after
noon and for that reason it to con
sidered .necessary not to make any 
alteration.”

•Evening services at St. Paul’s 
Cathedral were discontinued -last 
year as a precaution aga'nst air raids 
on account of the difficulty of sub-' 
duing the cathedral’s lights.

«

9a
vices be held in daylight

RHEUMATISM GOES 
IF HOOD'S IS USED IB

THE GREATEST TUNNEL IN 
EASTERN CANADA.

rPho irvii'hlIn lino iTi&orvnio apmiüintAil

with the greatest tunnel in Eastern PRAIRIE FARMERS’ EXAMPLE. 
Canada when Mount Royal Tunnel Saskatchewan, which is al- 
was placed in operation on October most a purely agricultural pro-

•through train service between To- the rest Of the Dominion,
ronto Union Station, Ottawa Central -Owing to the crop failure in sev- 
Station and Montreal Tubnel Ter- end of the districts, the allot-
minai 415 Lagauchetiere St., W., ment for the Province in the Vic-
two blocks from the Windsor Hotel, . -___T_____,,____ __ , .
Windsor and Bonaventure Stations. tory Loan drlve waa I**®*1 *

Rail, sleeping and parlor car tic- E15,000,#06. Recently those in 
kets are obtainable at all Canadian charge of tlie provincial organ!- 
Northern Ry. ticket offices, or John cation «ha tha*. they would not 
S. Dowling & Co., Agents, Brant- of gettlng lem
f0rd’ $22,000,00*.

CZECHS REPRESENTED 
By Courier Leased Wire By Courier Leased Wire.

Parts, Nov. 6.—The government Edmonton, Nov. 5.—There were 
of the new nation of Czecho-Slovakia 29 deaths froto irutluenza reported 
4s represented 'in the Inter-Alljed con,- a. ? . g„
feren.Ce at Versailles. The repreaemt- °H3iEer oTn^ ™ake a *

total of 149 deaths to date.

EDMONTON HIT HARD.BUY MORE VICTORY BONDS.The genuine old reliable Hoed’e 
Sarsaparilla corrects the acid eondi- 
tita of the blood and builds up the 
whole system. It drives out rheuma
tism because it cleanses the blood.

It has been successfully used for 
forty years in many thousands of. 
eases the world over.

There is no better remedy for akin 
■ed blood diseases, for loss of appe
tite, rheumatism, stomach and kid- 
néy troubles, general debility and all 
ills arising from impure, impover
ished, devitalized blood.

It is unnecessary to suffer. Start 
treatment at once. Get a bottle ef 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla from your near
est druggist You will be pleased 
with the résulta.

ative Is Mr. Cnee.
I

>|
I
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MONSTER: I

T.“ . j■VICTORY CELEBRATIONCanada’s Cheque— The Victory 
Bond.______________ -________________ BONDS OR BONDAGE.

CanaAbms at Home 
Must Do Their Utmost

APRON BAG.
By Anabel Worthington.

L
There are bags and bags of every de

scription for knitting and sewing, but 
of all the different- kinds it would be 
difficult to find one more useful than 
No. 8G28, which can be turned into an 
apron when yon are knitting at home. In 
this way you are relieved of the bother of 
carrying around a bag. The two sides of 
the bag are ent exactly alike, and the 
apron section, with a straight belt stitched 
to it. is sewed to Jbe inside of the bag 
ot) one side. The apron may be pushed 
into., the bag when not in use. All edges 
are bound with bias seam binding.

The apron bag No. 8628 is cut in one 
size. It requires 1% yards of 27 inch 
or 1 yard of 36 inch material and 616 
yards of binding. .Price, 10 cents.

To Obtain This Pattern Send }5c to jhe Courier Office, or two for 25c.

PARADE
NESDAÏ EÏ0TC (THEE)

It Is For Thera to Demonstrate That 
the Spirit of the Boys Over 

There Exists at Horae.
Canadians at home must do their 

utmost in the Victory Loan drive, for 
the boys In France are looking on. 
These brave fellows, the pride of the 
British Army, who have carried all 
before them during the last three 
months, must not be disappointed In 
the folks at home. It must be demon
strated to them that the spirit ex
hibited in the front line, is to be ; 
found also on the home front.

There Is no problem confronting 
Canada to-day, or likely to cbnfront 
her in the future, which Canadians 
cannot solve. If they put their minds 
to It. There is no task for them too 
difficult. But, while everybody be
lieves this, there to no use talking 
about it, unless the Victory Loan is 
put over. It will be, for It must be.

AND
V :%MJ
(& > 7^

\ 1

WEDII
t

:J V

Oèf HEAR: '
8G28

Hon. T. W. McGarry
PROVINaAL TREASURER.. i$A

•J-

BUY BONDS FOR VICTORY. J. McF Howie, Buffalo. !
/ 'DOUBLE UP. - 

The call to now “Double up."
'

ONE OF UNITED STATES BEST SPEAKERSn 3Everybody seems to be doing It. Why 
shouldn’t they? The cause is worth 
doubling up for. Besides, it wottld 
be impossible to get a better Invest
ment. It’s better than the Amer
icans were offered, for their Fourth 
Liberty bond's bear only 4 % per 
cent., whereas ours carry 6%. 
"doubling up” ls the correct thing. 
It is patriotic and also good business. 
Double up.
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GOOD FIREWORKS 
dm* ATTRACTIVE FEATURES.

EVERYBODY COME
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V ■ ijpE CRISIS.

Your eountry needs your fln-f 
ctol help to meet its crisis to-day. : 
You may need financial re
sources te meet a possible crisis 
In your affairs later on. There 

*1# eue safe, sane, sure way to 

meet either kind of crisis. In 
taking It you discharge your 
duty to your country and to 
yourseft. Take it to-day. Buy 
Victory Bonds, Buy all you can.
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are from returns scattered through 
every section of the state, including 
the upper peninsular. If the ratio is 
maintained outside of Wayne Coun
ty, Newberry can lose Wayne by an 
overwhelming majority and still 
have 25,000 more majority on the 
total vote.

The returns early began to show 
surprises, some 'counties figured as 
Ford strongholds reporting majori
ties for Newberry.

Indications are that Woman Suf
frage will carry by a safe majority. 
Of the 13 Congressmen to be elected 
returns point to the election Of 12 
Republicans. Governor Sleeper, Re
publican,, is re-elected.

SOUTH STILL SOLID 
■ Only Two Republicans Elected, and 

No Turnovers Reported
Atlanta, Ga.,Nov. 6.—Southern 

States east of the Mississippi River 
returned their usual almost solid 
democratic delegation to the House 
of Representatives in! to-day's elec
tions, while all democratic candidates 
for the Senate were elected. There 
was no turnover anywhere in this 
territory.

Ten Senators were elected from 
eight states but the democratic can
didates were opposed only in Ten
nessee, North Carolina and Georgia, 
with the race between Senator 
Shields and Henry Olay Evanls in 
Tennessee the most formidable con
test of the day. Latest returns Indi
cated Shields’ election by a safe ma
jority.

The only Republicans elected in 
the South were ttwo representatives 
In Tennessee, one of whom was 
without opposition, and one to Vir
ginia, also without opposition.

In Florida the state constitutional 
prohibition amendment was adopted 
by a large maporityy, while In 
Louisiana the equal suffrage amend
ment to the saitte constitution was 
defeated.

« TERMS ANNOUNCED 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Nov. 5.—The terms oi 
the armistice with Austria were an
nounced to the House of Commons 
to-day by Premier LloyÇ George.

Jenevieve is caring for her wounded 
brother Henri. German soldiers fire 
through ~The window, killing him. 
A lieutenant eaters and attempts to 
overpower her. When she refuses to 
submit to him he shows her a pro
cession of women being herded back 
of the German lines. They have been 
branded with “the cross of shame" 
he tells her, and adds that she will 
suffer a, similar fate unless she sub
mits to him. Jenevieve is horror- 
stricken and faints. When she re
gains consciousness She wears the 
cross.

Jean Picard, formerly an actor In 
the same studio with Jenevieve, now 
a volunteer in the French army, Is 
carrying an important message to » 
section of the forces out off from the 
main body. When he reaches:Deschon 
he is wounded and faint from the 
loss of blood. As luck would, have 
It, he encounters Jenevieve. It is she 
who restores Mm to consciousness, 
and it is she who, using her wits, 
gets him out of the hands of the 
Germans and safely on his way again.

Later in an effort to escape the 
Germans Jenevfijeve dons a uniform 
of a dead Hun. At this time the 
French sweep forward again and 
take possession of the village for 
the «second time. Jenevieve is ar
rested and ordered to be shot, for 
the uniform she wore contained 
maps made by a spy. When the 
officer in charge see» the 
cross on her breast he realizes his 
mistake.

Months later Deschôn te peaceful 
again. Jean Picard returns, but hla

mind is a blank. Jenevieve nurses 
him and attempts In various ways to 
restore his power to think. All at
tempts are futile, however, until Jean 
sees the cross of shame on her 
breast. His memory returns and the 
two plight their troth.

Milk In Sarnia is now,up to 12 
cents a quart.

% ' —------
Chas. Dorsoh and Oliver Somers,

of Buffalo -have been fined $150 
each for Illegal duck shooting ia 
Niagara River. Their motorboat and 
guns have been seized.

At London, Ont., Sergeant Faulk
ner, a returned soldier, was struck 
by an automobile and sustained seri
ous injuries.

Grand teFii.NOV.8
One Night Only CONFERENCE CLOSES.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Monday, Nov. 4.—The

Inter-Allied Conference having com
pleted Its labors at Versailles, Prem
ier Lloyd George of Great Britain 
left to-night for London and Premier Lend for Victory.
Orlando of Italy started for Rome. -......— -

* The confernce reached a complete Buy Bonds to the Limit. 
Agreement on the question of the 
terms of an armistice for Germany. Victory Bonds bring Victory.

A Thrilling Picturesque and Romantic Story of 
. Old Kentucky ;

IN OLD KENTUCKY
The Biggest Organization of Its Kind in Americu

50 PEOPLE 50
See the Great Race Scene, with Thoroughbred Herses on the 

Lexington Race Track.
See the Big Street Parade at noon on Friday. This company car

ries the Greatest Silver Solo Band in existence.
PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00- 

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT BOLES’ DRUG STORE.

r
♦ v.

ÎÏ LINGARD’S TIKIMonday Night November 11 |v

THE FUNNIEST MAN IN THE UNIVERSE

RICHARD CARLE PHONE
370 or 371
49-51 Dalhousie St.

=
Ml Late Star of “The Maid and the Mummy,” “The Isle 

of Champagne," “The Mayor of Tokio,” “The Spring 111 
Chicken,” “The Doll Girl," “The Cohan Revue,” “Mary’s 
Lamb,” Etc. *

■ i

“FURS AND FRILLS: MAJ.-GEN- TOWNSEND 
Who was freed by the Turks to carry 

. their request for aft armistice.

i

All Fun, Melody. Dancing" and Pictorial Beauty 
In the "Positive Musical Comedy Triumph of any Season 

A GREAT CAST OF 50 MERRYMAKERS 
Also the Carle Far-Famed Beauty Chorus.1 22 REAL 

SONG HITS. Fifteen Hundred Hearty Laughs. In all 
the World, No Show Like “A CARLE” SHOW.

Prices: 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.50.
Seats on Sale Now at Boles’ Drug Store.

MAIL ORDERS NOW.

Ztl\|<
v
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fl
Lend for Victory. \

Buy Bonds to the Limit.
<?>

If Germany
Accepts !

Victory Bonds bring Victory.statement, but said he felt sure the 
Republicans would control tho 
House.
. .The turnovers came in New York, 
Kentucky, Pennsylvania,, Maryland 
and Kansas, but so closely was a 
Democratic defeat la one district 
neutralized by a Republican defeat 
in another that the net results are 
very close.

The Democratic leaders in Con
gress, Senator Simmqns, of North 
Carolina, and Representative Kit
chen, of North Carolina, were re
elected, as were the House Republi
can leader, Representative Mann, of 
Illinois, and the acting Republican 
leader, 'Representative Gillette, of 

Massachusetts.
Former Speaker Cannon, of Illi

nois, was re-elected to what will be 
!hls twenty-second term In Congress, 
a record of service interrupted by 
only two defeats.

The Senatorial returns at midnight 
showed Representative Mediill Mc
Cormick, of Illinois, Republican, 
running ahead of Senator James 
Hamilton Lewis, Democrat, and 
Henry Ford, tibe Detroit manufac
turer, running on! the Democratic 
ticket in Michigan, behind Truman 
H. Newberry, former Assistant Sec
retary of the Navy, the Republican 
candidate. The only complete Gov
ernorship returns at hand at mid
night Showed the Republican tickets 
elected in Pennsylvania and Con- 
ecticut, and Governor Whitman of. 
New York coming down state with 
a heavy plurality wihich promised 
to wipe out the advantage of Alfred 
E. Smith, the Democratic candidate 
in Greater New York.

U. S. ELECTIONS 
IN DOUBT AÏ

jiMTiriiirTiiniTniT-iM||

F Music and | 
I ‘ Drama j

“FURS AND FRILLS,"I
M!any shows curtail their produc

tion when they take to the road, but 
Richard Carle’s “Furs and*Frills"' 
which wMl appear et the Grand 
Opera House, Monday, Nov. 4.1th, 
with Richard Carie himself as the 
comedian-etar is a notable exception. 
"Furs and. Frills” Is the same great 
show that the New York audiences 
raved over. There Is a (brilliant cast 
of fifty entertainers end a wonderful 
■beauty chorus, there is the same 
beautiful scenery which gladdened 
the eyes of the Broadway theatre- 
public, there Is the same richness of 
costumes and Mr. Carle may he de
pended upon to work as earnestly for 
the amusement of his audience in 
this city as he did for the New York 
public entertainment. This Is one 
reason why Mr., Carle Is regarded 
as America’s foremost comedian—he 
always does his best no matter where 
he plays—no matter how big the 
house is, the audience always sees 
Richard Carle end sees him at his 
best. For the Carle engagement 
there will be a remarkable outpour
ing of enthusiasts and the event 
will toe epoch making in the musical 
annals of this whole section. Mall 
orders tor seats should 'be sent to 

The first returns from the Sen's- Manager Whittaker at once, as the 
tonial Contest in Nebraska showed regular seat sale will open on 
Senator Norris, Republican, |and Thursday at the Boles Drug Store. 
John H. Morehead, the Democratic 
candidate, runnSmlg very close. The 
election of the Republican ticket In 
Rhode Island and Vermont was indi
cated arid It ate) was claimed in 
South Dakota.

The Republican governor of Wis
consin claimed re-election.

The Congressional returns at mid
night were too incomplète to Indicate 
whether the complexion of the next 
Congress would be changed.

HENRY FORD DEFEATED 
Commonder Newberry Elected Sena

tor From Michigan 
Detroit, Nov. 6.—The election of 

Commander Truman H. Newberry,
U.S.N. as United States Senator from which Is to exert a wonderful in- 
Michigan is Indicated by a majority fluence upon the fate of Celeste, 
ranging from 30,000 to 50,000. One Countess of Bersek arid Grymn, a 
hundred and twenty-three precincts niece of a Belgian who seeks to 
throughout tlhe staite give Newberry marry her to a German prince In 
11,603, Ford 7,911. These figures or46r to strengthen his political re

lations with Germany. She refuses 
to be converted Into a pawn of state 
and escapes to the United States 
where she has many interesting ad
ventures before she relinquishes her 
high social station and learns to love 
a breezy westerner.

Another splendid set shows the 
interior of a cabin In the Tennessee 
mountains, with its spacious fire
place and old fashioned furniture. It 
Is here that Robert Lawrence, the 
handsome young westerner portray
ed by Thomas Metghan, finds Celeste 
after he had been led to believe that 
she has been burned to death in tin- 
other cabin in which he had pre
viously left her and which is destroy
ed by a blast of lightning in her ab
sence.

Miss Clark Is finely supported by 
a cast • of picked players chief 
among whom 'besides Mr. Melghan, 
are E. J. Radcliffe, Raymond Bloom
er, Bobby Connelly, Maggie H..Fish
er, Helene Montrose and Nell Clark 
Heller. ->••••- - ">■*

r1
New York, Nov. 5.—At midnight 

reporte from the 40 Senatorial and 
4315 Houses of Representatives dis
tricts throughout the country show
ed the contest between the Democra
tic and Republican parties for the 
control of the two Houses of Con
gress to be very close.

The reports received up to that 
time indicate the election to the 
House of 215 Repiiblitians and 210 
Democrats though the returns upon 
■which these figures were based were 
not conclusive. Later reports in 
fact, indicated that the Democrats 
stood a very good chance of con
trolling both Houses.

In the contest for the Senate the 
Republicans were shown to have pro
bably captured two seats now held 
by Democrats with several others in 
doubt. The two Republicans elected 
to supplant Democrats were Capper- 
in Kansas, and McCormick, in Illi
nois. Newbury (Republican) is 
leading Ford (Democrat) for the 
Senate In Michigan.

Reports from House of Represen
tatives districts Indicated a Republi
can gain of five in Kansas, one in 
Kentucky, two in West Virginia and 
a Democratic gain of three in New 
York.

In the race for the control of New 
York State Government the figures 
available at the hour named showed 
that Mr. Smith, the Democratic can
didate for Governor, led Mr. Whit
man, his. Republican opponent, by a 
narrow margin.

1

/

Before this is in type, Germany may have 
àccepted the allies’ terms of armistice but that 
\frould not mean that the Victory Loan would 
not be needed.

x-

i f V

Canada will still need the Victory Loan when the fighting 
ceases, just as she has needed the money to carry on the war.

After fighting cçases it will cost hundreds of millions of 
dollars to maintain Canada’s soldiers until they can be demobilized.

Canada may have to keep her quota of men in occupied 
enemy territory. .,

Canada will have to transport her army home
For some time to come Canada must continue to finance 

the supply of foodstuffs for Britain and her tallies on credit-
War or no war, Canada must continue to finance her ship

building program to replace lost tonnage and to establish and 
maintain her proper place in the sea-carrying commerce of the 

. World. .Ï 1 ' x ' ' ~

f.
L '

“OUT OF À CLEAR SKY."
Among the many interesting scen

es pictured in Marguerite Clark’e new 
■Paramount photoplay, “Oult of a 
Clear Sky,” which will be displayed 
at the Brant Theatre Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday, le a reproduction 
of the famous Valais Gruuthuuse In 
Bruges, Belgium, known to thous
ands of American tourists who visit
ed the celebrated resort before the 
Great War.

The early scenes of the photoplay 
transpire la Belgium and the Palais 
is the scene of a notable gathering

T i
I SÇ& ;

Net Result Close.
New York, Nov. 5.—-At midnight 

the Congressional election returns 
were just a little more than half in 
and on 'the figures then at hand: 
showed a gain of three seats in the 
House and one seat in the Senate for 
the 'Republicans.

■'/y

- . -,

1 1
■ MZ r- :.1 ?Up to that hour acting chairman 

Cummings of the Democratic Nation
al Committee, had issued a statement 
claiming Democratic gains in both 
Houses of Congress.

Chairman Hays, of the Republican 
National Committee, had not issued a

I
wihhave to be financed through the Victory Loan,

£
y All thisV . V.;

\I 1918. >•

So whether or not Germany accepts the allies* terms, the 
Victory Loan, 1918, must be subscribed and oversubscribed.

Nqthing less than this will enable Canada to complete her 
war effort and to maintain her agricultural and industrial pros
perity. if! >«1**01

And, remember, this may be your last chance to buy Cana
dian Government bonds bearing five and one-half per cent- in
terest

■ ,

$ *" ’1*38

SO BUY '« i

2

1

m.%- rTHE REX.
The opening bill at the Rex Thea

tre the last of thtfs week will, be 
Dorothy Dalton in “Viva La France.”
The qast:
Jenevieve Boucherie, a motion pic

ture actress... .. .Dorothy Dalton 
Jqan Picard, an army cinemato

grapher .......................Edmund Lowe
Capt. Heinrich May. .Frederick Starr 
Colonel Bouchler, a French officer

. Thomas Guise
Pierre Le Gal, a. French peasant

......................................Bert Woodruff
The story: Jenevieve Boucherie, 

a motion picture actress, hears in 
New York that her pAents have 
been murdered toy German troops in 
their home in Deachon, Eranee. She 
hastens to her native country and 
arrives in Deechon, which the Frpnch 
have recaptured. The position is not 

• safe, however, and after a short time 
te» Germais again epterth-eiawa,
■IMF Opflîfl.EK* RBVM£BQK«y
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AND BUY 
MORE AND MORE BONDS
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COURIER
COMICS

in the pharmacy that we aré 
to mise.

We also very much regret the re
signation of opr very cc—etent see-

siajr.sssr^iftffla
With this position, however, as Mias2ra.,,&&.ss«s»5
ing to prove a valuable successor,

tOTsoTwâraPDointed to

■'■x '■* j": „• ■ ■; * « awlMB a*ft ',< > V: > aÈi ■tmrrn P'fftii

ce this great effort a huge 
^ „ ^6 individual bayonet of
the rank and file that finally terrorises the enemy 
into submission. No excuse can quiet your
Y.JRn6l^Yafter yearS “ y°U FAIL T0 D°

e C '' ;»^V

*»«»*:f2rxj •K E wf
v*7

As Man to Man. I | \ ^

HVour wife says you have her ter- UflULO ill
honest,, judge-” _____________ ______-

“I do not>sk you this in my of-; o.—. Cnntmk ha Handled at raierai tînenitnl Rrrnncrficiai capacity, but as man to man.; oaffle taniWt be Handled at yeneral Hospital Because 
Do you understand?” of Infection Danger to O ther Patients — Brant

Yes,, your Honor ” f olmtv MefHeftl A«S OClftt foil Passes RftfiO-
“What’s your secret?” t 4 vouiuy Meaicai AHSociauon rasses tveso

Co-Operation With the Board of Health in the Matter

i ■
x■■ ?

*
'Xi !’ Miss Patssç's rss

elation passed 
services of the

meant by
a, i

;nth reference to the......
Those, present were Warden Pitts 

(in the chair), A. K Bunnell, H. 
Symonds, G. Kippax, Dr. Second,
J. Verity, George Watt and F. D. 
Heville.

h SpACB A*» POSITION

by THE SÀLADA TEA CO.
... ...... . . ---------------------

mos’ come from early Greenlanders, I toria Land. It is not very probable 
or Scandinavian stock of some I that they will ever be molested much 

r/xC kind,” Bower said. “I know they are by the outside world, for Victoria 
islV/o not half white and half Eskimo be- Land is far off the usual run of trad- 

cause the half-breed Eskimos have ere and whalers go into the Arctic 
black eyes and black hair. These no longer.
white ones have-light eye® and light Bower has served on whàjing 
skin and hair. The old men of the gels in many parts of toe north 
tribe have toe same white features 
as the ytoung.

“Bows and arrows are used by 
them, they know nothing about to
bacco and liquor; they make their 
fires with à sort of flint; they dress 
in skins; ’they spear thettr reindeer 
and club their fish; they won’t eat 
outsider's food and they speak a 
language similar to that of the 
Eskimo. »

“They are hospitable, friendly and 
square, too square, I think. If you 
give them anything th*y are not sat
isfied until they give you something 
in return. I gave one woman an

DONATED
■

W. 8884J Famous Bans.
f------ Johnson
'------ tamweightt

------ ana «jfel; >
----- -dânna rS^ '------ dolier ^
------jo
—-yan.

,vfIf-'
=

DISCOVER

W. J. Bower, Arctic Explor
er, Tells of Strange Race 

Living Far North

OF
'

. -.S' j A
A^'1 ' There was an important meeting Society that no eases of influenza or FLIGHT-LIEU! HUbH AIRD 

of the Hosptial Governors yesterday Son of Sir John Jlrd. and a well-

pneumonia was thoroughly threshed d £g*[, toe Ktintond^t be in- ytarf and who
EE*;. from strucfced to carry out this suggest- will be shortly .^te ased under the Seattle, Nov. 6___ "Sure they’re
County0nMeddc^tl<Association, ^ Caseg R! ©W2

stitLî^m Vsuch^MCT^^toOTOugh- The fact was emphasized that it is - , -----  » -------- c—— toria Land in their primeval^state
lv iustifiedSand should be m^ln- tmpotoible to differentiate between work they did. . «r two orderlies absolutely untouched by the outside 
toin^d sfe^ were tiro taken tor a ordinary pneumonia and the influ- were also more th h helpful. Many world’s civilization. They are com-
dmutohSon^Gororo^to wtit uron enza type, and that for this reason of our help were 1 -seken—our three pletely out of contact with every
th? B^ard S ZW ^earTto must barred. engineers ail off • t toe same time, thing, and, consequently, have none
Ln irototL b^fw^ftKuter Dr. Secord, “wffro’ a^av? til "w^klffn 5 ^ als° none
—the old postoffice vews mentioned ln moving ms resolution, stated that th^e^1 of thM f 1 of ^our ^nunii ^W J^ Bower known alone the

nures^l ïitoP ÆtS ArSc £

^ o-wm. . ass ss/sstry sssssas l6em wh“
The matter was brought up when mich cases treated in a general hoa- and room-mates, j ere taken ill the And I don’t think it was Stef- 

the following report of tne House PÉtal to the Immediate danger of all aame day and' botte passedwaway after aHsson who nrst found them, ’ Bow-
Committee was. read; other patients. During the recent a weeks’ illness b toe same day. er,aes^t^- Vilhjairaur StefanaTOn

Classified. . e* Since the last meeting of the àpMënüc at the institution the staff All three were splendid >■ types of.^ p®?ur?ed3ata#“ Arcfc e.
The professor encouraged his geol* board; Brantford, in common With of nurses had been so depleted that young v.omanhoo*. with every who has been credited withdiscover-

bgy class to coUect specimens, and other places, has been subjected to he had on one oocéetfon flound two promise o' good hi their *££#.#£»§*. ,7”
one day they deposited a piece of the influenza epidemic, with ensuing nurse< one of them sick, endeavor- chosen pro «.îf i It Brakes a sad r e. 4M hot fhem
brick, streaked and stained, with complications, notably pneumonia. A te took after forty patients In and «strata;; brçjik in the training fim^udv ?f^toe ---
their collection. Taking up the numbe* of arch cases were received the case of the Toronto general hoe- ,school. r,Z«saiÆssK sZ
?&ssrA. .istis' is? &&&%£■ SESSœ* fKS *^$œ$iB±s &sr- fix 5siîhM.,e 5& $$£ «asmember of the class.” f raduate nurse ro^sequently “urSk wrtttw by Dr !«“ Tn ? I foc'herselt wbere he found the blond tribe. On

^d ^it^J20^ ch?rZ of toe sôldier’s h06»1ui ft Teh»» to the whaling base at

zszzT&zL™ rs,. as a-i as :ss?&-ssii a £& ®ssAB^-an evidence ot tbe overw had at once been^Lken to yy yt'T* so ^audlcap- anSon, then, at Herschel, hSrd Klin-
wlor^k falling on the remaining staff,- lation amurterR rmiv th» ward man was on diit.v btit two day» ken berg’s story and immediatelyit fe only necessary to mention that who h& IKd rmovl them ^hen she was.fakeB '% and while fir went to Victoria where he made
on one floor alone there were only end aMtientto an Jdjo?«tog a days her condition; dKL, n ot an- study of the natives,
three nurses left to look after 16 lhad become dnf*8ted. 3 In another P6” serious, the tti^aee rapidly de- Bower claimed the “biotid Eski-
patients. In addition the engineer ward, where a oum had not bee”ito- veIj,ped and she.#ed October 22nd mos” are really Mood. Stefaneson 
and two assistants, the chef and mediately diagnosed, forty other pa- and.wne taken to her home in Port does not go that far, but says they 
kitchen assistants, and others of the tient» went down with the digeaseT °°'lvorne for biiriali v have light gray., almost blue eyes,
help were also affected so tight tt Inflection could not be transmitted Wb have for evailhh^,- ituty 19 and a few have light hadr and eye-
pus deemed an absolute necessity to through the air but by contact and »«»«-' :<* coursd these; Conditions brows Bower pointed out that the

A notify the Board of Health that no receptacle transmtesion. wll> 1»’*^”*’ nurses will “blond” natives have round
more patients could be admitted Mr. A. K. Bunnell said that the coir.- ^rt’t aa they are eyes, while the other Eskimos of the
until further notice except accident hospital governors were anxious to aWe- We cohid ret under existing far north have the slant eyes of Asi- 
,or surgical. The emergency hoe- do everything possible to co-opera- circumstances bring ln probationers atl<*; , , ’■
pltal in the Tabernacle, building tion' with the Board of Health, to a* many are sWl ill or have members “It looks as if the “blond Eeki-
,'wàài -tiie.

Matters at-the General have now . .
baaapn imfGeienttymnflnfct to re- aOg, imt-c&u 
sume the ordinary course of wm*,- ofl tmmedi 
bqt the fact must also be faced aM would hân 
recognized that such an institution U»g the 

-, cannot and should not accept any 
Held Hie Own. ’ ' S®8®8 such an infectious nature as ... . ri u .

One of our returned soldiers who Influenza. It can readily be After tu
■' wounded early in the first scrim- ee?n that otber patienta in the medi- 

mage was asked how many Huns he C?1, ,S,Urgi?aî and obstetrical wards 
had killed. He smiled rather rue! ®hould not be subjected to such 
fully—then brightening he roulicd^ dai*?er a”d jhat the hospital must 

“I can say this anywav I killed ae- h6 ^or one thttng.or the other—isola- 
many of them as theTdTd nf me " tto“ ?“fe8 or general casee. It most 

1 u as tney d,d of me' certainly cannot be for both. Under
, the circumstances th® committee 

Would suggest that the governors 
consider the whole system of Isola
tion treatment.

With deep regret we have to record 
tre..IW?Sag 01 ibree of the nursing 
staff, Mies Ethel Plumstead, titlrd 
yrer mirse; Miss Barbara Henderson, 
second year nurse, and Mi® Pearl 
Van Valfcenburg, also second year.
Miss Blanche Neff, a graduate nurse. ...
7i^.ato0 «a"»0 to help, likewise fell ti, 

mvUm to the Prevailing epidemic.
They were all most faithful ex

emplars of the highest traditions of 
thehr prof®sion, and it can be .„

snssr1 “™to »• «*«*5
n^luled,^?r Jall 'Ule member!», F. D. '
Buee^chairman), garden Pitts,

Dr. sSStirSresen^>Ve „

y^torof the Brant Coun-

r Vfctory **

“Moved by Dr. T.. H. Bier sec- W- D- Wiley.e 'That 
toe Brsmt County Medical Society 
express to toe Board of Governors 
ÏÏJPf Brentford General Hospital its 
belief that no cas® of influentfa or 
pneumonia shpuld be admitted to 
the wardp oftoe hospital until such 
time ae amelloratton in present con-
vtitodrawn7”Pemlt this advice to be 

Following TOe receipt of this 
communication, it was moved by Dr.nrxrs
oHoii-n of Uw =~«C«:,.r Mjiolç,

vl------ on booze ves-
„ , - ____ ____..rth and

until hts recent return to the States, 
had not been out of toe Arctic for 
five' years. • On Stefansson’s last trip 
be was steward on toe sdhlooner Po
lar Bear, whltoh Stefansson used for 
a time. Stefansson took Bower into 
the “blond Eskimo” country.

on influenza.
1

To Begin On.
“So your ' husband refused. to buy 

you an automobile.”
, “Not exactly refused; he. said I 

ought first to become familiar with 
machinery in general, ,so 'he bought' 
me a sewing machine."

A Theory.
His ship to the sailor is a veritable 

feweetheart. His ship possesses a 
waist, collars, stays, bonnets, laces, 
and a dozen othfer feminine acces
sories. Perhaps that is why a ship is 
called “she.”

Delicate Question.
Kind Lady—-How long since 

have done any work?
Tramp—Pardon me, lady, but I’m 

rather sensitive about me age-

VAssociated Press

TWO ARRESTS MADE 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Nov. 6.-—Eugene Pad
ova was arrested (here to-day charg
ed with being an accomplice of Jas. 
Mions, now in custody cn a Charge 
of attempting to cash pay cheques 
stolen en1 route between toe head of
fice of the Canadian Northern Rail
way in Toronto and the offices of a 
subsidiary line an Halifiax. The * 
cheques stolen amounted to $20,000, 
Padova and Mions are suspected of 
having attempted to 
cheques in Toronto and D oseront o, 
but to have met with small success 
on account of the warnings sent out

V
*

■■

far north- empty baking powder tin, and she 
immediately brought a big skin.

“We left a gun with them. In
stead of using It to kill meat, the 
men seemed to. think it was a play
thing, for when I left they were 
shooting their bullets away at tar
gets and Wildly into the air. When 

. ran out. of ammunition they 
ibly turned the gun around and]by the C. N. R.

ial use out of it as a «flub. ----- ------ —
.id he thought there were Canada’s Cheque— The Victory 
blond Eskimos” on |Vic- Bond.
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A Sort of Pet® SddemihL
Bill Collector—Mr. Owens not in, 

eh? (suddenly sees shadow on ground 
glass doqf). Why, you young rascal,: 
there he is now. -' . ’X- -4^

Office Boy (looking)—Aw—say! 
That tain’t the boss. He’s ouï, -I tell 
you.. That’s only his shadow.

a
8

Modest Man.
He—I would gladly die for you, but

for one thing. f '
She—And what is that?
He—I’m afraid you could 

place the loss,

i
fuir

Ilv co 1er k 
We codld ret , 

istancee bring 
ly are still ti$,

fleet bad already done so. An toola- ot their families net well enough to 
tion hospital wes m absolute leave. - ,

M-gmiee be erect- We wish to «'"n i our heartfelt 
j*nd Iswation can® thanks to the. kind offers of assist
ée lootosd aftefî dnr- a«ce we r — -
toTnf .«orne separate 
e. old poet office bad 
as suitable, 

r .discussion it wan 
hlwciubu to .tikwand the resolution of

•of the Governors to 
Health and to have a 
JgJ toam-composed ot

never re-

No Regrets.
Sentimental Sam—Don’t yer lovin’ 

thoughts ever n-ander bock tdOvtl1 Will
borne life. Bill?

Bill Booze—Naw; I was raised ir 
er Prohibition town.

, •-
received-, and the friends of 

the hoarttal who came inland gave

deputatton j Masters, Mi® McCulloch and Ml®

wx"
toe Waterworks for tfieir

- toe hospnaï ŒSDg tW0 men Î?

UIm - S , • -

for the month of Oc-

nn su

got

also wish to thank the sta I
Proi

pro rwas again ea 
carried opt. 
thrro will be

PSi 1
ni : Bwr To Got Belief Whw » 

j ■ and Nose are Stuffed Up.
IMMOAim'

ÆjMr^îss
nostrils will open, the air passages of 
your head will clear ahd you can 
breathe frtely. No more snuffling, 
hawking, mucous discharge, dryness 
or headache; no struggling for breath 
at night.

Get ar

,
i -tobe^6/eP<>rt '

», 118; discharges, G66; 
tenths, 23; Isolation— 
6; operations, 23; pa- 

lidemee, 46.
s epidemic struck the 
«pltal was fuU, we were 
tween one hundred and 
one hundred and twenty 

nber taxing the 
ton to the limit, 
casee of nnen-

t'.
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city, I m...
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rarfarST-Scream in your nostrflg. |t penetrate®ssfi/a tus** tagr- ‘"towt relief. Hca/ colds and

«aiKSrÿ
puffed-up, and miserably Relief r$
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Thia Beverage is Approved 

by the Ontario Temper- 
once Committee
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Invigorating and whole
some. Have us deliver you 
a trial case.
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Perfect for the Pipe
. delicious, bandy, economical, keeping its rich
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in Sarnia is now up to 12 
quart.

B. Dorsoh and Oliver Somers, 
$alo have been fined $150 
or illegal duck shooting in 
a River. Their motorboat and 
lave been seized.
London, Ont., Sergeant Faulk- 
returned soldier, was struck 

Automobile and sustained seri- 
uries.

for Victory. !
t ;Bonds to the Limit.

-<*>- V
Vry Bonds bring Victory.
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^-TTi ■ t*mrf--v
west et tfce Meuse bege» to fleet “ ' H "BTLS8'2r ea^ses?
■Attar detstrogdng jti*. bridge from 
“'-enay to Lamm ville t*e <memy., .^s^^ssTtir1

________________ V two-lfifrds of A mile. ^ ...^ ,

ress in The Fall î fl jPee*hWs .»_________ _ * ^ rArmanf! t J Washington, Nov." 5.—Victor!A J

Feedameotal Terms Agreed Upon At "*■ " “oKSito ÏKSMS
-Allied Conference, To Which Ger- *■■ “‘WSfflfiE*-., „ UlSKlS^»3iSr J&a|.in^ff,......*
many Must Subscribe In The Event -■, SÆwft «3SK353 Arnustir Int0
of an Armistice, Before War Can i i — • • **- | - - .$ «SSWÊWîSSg^B -
■Terminate; Restoration Must beMade ,. 1 ^ - »«* ^ «. *&!%&***>

1 ----------------&T. 5~WUh oi Pat. Conference ,. U.I., die- ' HSS'Ü'sH ■

Fra^£*«FEB ErœsSHiS jg^sfcjsr&a: s&is'sgmgra ssrœ'trtsjs,
:SgH8gBtllSE$BME igiiRSSgsÿSèBtefflSS jSBggx# t " ZTZ lssï=S I

Stiff- LmtoKwcH?IwSi M^t^ beadquartero to recdvean4 ,ti.e:Meuse at Clery-le-Petlt and be- troops are on the heights over ookfos Rome today telling rnmlts „f I Pickerel ............. ..;... 15c 17c

^SSS^SSSSSS^SSSSS&- ppSSnir*a£2t -SMgÿâreSS **1 a 2T 1,ne 2E th« adta^ in ÏÏtte o Teaw macM^e itfg*^** "?? «» I OTHER BH
tegSwaaged■ggges&grjxa,fcÿstoSffi?» 7
s®swa «.eiteaî as s» Isas as®, ssrsa «SEEEBs 1 '
must be awrnred. This to be-deter-1 here. , cept. They must theVefore reserve fUn,g west of 019 M,eU86- The west enemy to abandon torro stOTea plni and artlUery, according to .
dltited by the negotiators at the Here fe the official statement is- to themselrsa complete freedom on the rifver is now held in its ^ ^terlal U ’ f d d note issaedto^ay

ranee. sued tomight by Secretary of State this subject when they enter the entJ,r«ty as far north as lfouilly. hmuwtai. giving details of the swift ad-
|PP|i . lnraded territories muet Lansing to the Swiss Minister for peace conference. The troops which crossed to the weathe^^tortltmL^îJ^rtTi vance of the first army en that
restored, evacuated and treed, transmission to Germany, to which Restoration Demanded. ^t, *ank et'-the Mwise found their - 5lty' More Ulan »L©00 Aus-

afad jttotot Geirmauy make emple cem- the terms laid down by the alhed " 'Further, tn the .conditions of advaBCe °PPoeed by bitter machine ful]vP fh ? trlans, Including the commander
’ f” all-the. damage, done military pnd political authorities are 'peace laid dowr. In'his address to wm^to^^and'' the ssnw and tiüSuéy llation ”A «««» Schentaen divfaJton ?

jMr-her la the war. enunciated: Congres» of January 8, 1918. tin come, however, and the Ameriuans "",,1 a fornTJonkL^ «r v. were .cantared. - -
These ate the basic prlnelples of Wilson’s Note. President declared that invaded ter- 8 !tea!*? pro!!rM' bombardment and 100 nursnit Diann« Tbe Ita,lfln flag was hoisted

the conditions-of ^ace as laid down "I have the honor to request you ritories must be ; restored as well as west of^Poîmi^ ha^he^Tw'kln°hv -Was made aga Inst Montpiedy^^nd «▼<» thé «Wtle of Boo Gonadgllo — - , ^ ■ n v m •
Sretto^AubSS toaotr^y to fraimmtt th.e .foltow.ir.-r- eommuni-" tteSw^uiiSnt^feti^toat dm,M the forces whicih adviced %om «he -obtained excellent results od the D?rtbnPt,te by I BJEfNWELL
T^ftuatoCSmicy must St the German Government: »??o heights which they held below the îfowd«i enemy trsffrte at that place. ft„m Trl^t„ J.^rtsrsusyto: 5 s sr. tsjmssfc-Tsr -^jœ.|a«K£ ,| fish co.nf

P,»» jrSJUZ?str.'r.arrs3» "cssrr,*,*,^J stntt,
th«e conditions, initiated hy the .1- rmments wtth whtch the Gov^- electing one Jautoay^wTiHhê During U,e day’s Sighting 30 «®py ^ of the « ^
‘ .1? /enePal*. as supported by the ment of iihe Uni ted gKtote» in associ- »* , of the allies and their property j,en^ 0f the Meuse y southeast of planes were destroyed or driven etty Italian sailors have ocen-

IB? swBBBCsi iS-Sg»: gsssas.gtsaa: —............. ..............................
supported by the political authorities asked to submit to the ^r^reXts J funher to"

r of the allied Governments. ' associated against Oermqnv m4?h! ^ructed by the President to request^ If Aermany 1« to accept the peace neccmsrv t«S of Jnch an armU- tb« Gfr“an Govern^
teem#- laid down by the allies she tlce as wouldtully protect thf^in- ^fcLhb s Foch haa been
mheb agreo to give military guaran- teresls of the neoolw Imrolved »n 1 the. Government of thetofts- tor the security of the allied insure to the èfisodated anvornm^l Gnitod .States and the allied Govero-9BW*,0n ^ nhrestriett?0^ tjQsatoS

to
assreus&d*—:^ xwss&s?» “ .«staatr

st? T—™®a«ssN6^pg „
upon i*e gtren t^Loonalderntloa IpStreofbSStaii.*»^^ rorreftpondence which him pawed b^vwsaî^üïMte- asrasïssissâsg

Subject to the qualificatlotm which
aagag’.ij«18 iwwf=w* «» «5 oo^Kt
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era! von Weber. The Ttan„^ 
delegates at the conference 
were headed by General Btodog.
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Eat More Fish'and Save YoUr 
Money.

Perch

Pike
■■■■PI- Sea Salmon

SMOKED FISH: 
JRinnen Haddie 

Stripped Cod
Kippers 
Fillets

Package Cod 
Fresh Oysters Every Day
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The smoke from Canada’s 
factories signals to the world 
that Canada's army of 
workers is “carrying oh.
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|n* deeerted her. it Is Inconceivable
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contracted the dismroe while n*Juv-. 
tering to patients who were afflicted 
He was born at Smith’s Falls forty 
toeyen years ago, and w?« a graduate 
from Queen's University in 1892, 
later taking a post graduate course 
ft N*w York. He h*d practised in 
this cty for about 25 years, and was 
not only esteemed by his Mtow- 
prartitioners, but we-s respected ns 
a physician of more than ordinary1 
»M11 end sympathy by a verv large 
clientele. He is survived by ihlS wlfe, 
two sotMî and three daughters. Me 
parents, one brother anti four sis
ters.

•~ - <i
military guard on ships.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Buenos Airete, Nov. 5.—The Ar

gentine Government has placed a 
military guard on three German mer
chant. aMps interned at Bahia Blan- 
da. The vessels are the Seÿdtitz, Se
ville and Patagonia.
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M|E VEN before the war came along, up

setting values and disturbing the bal
ance between costs and revénues, tele
phone service had been constantly 

expanded and increased in values, with no
corresponding increase in rates.

■

In the telephone business, the burden of 
.. \*uch added costs is especially severe, because 

Æ a telephone system grdws,' evtii in normal 
times, the eoet per telephone increases.

For ma our wage bill will total over 
$7,000,00» as compared with $5,100,000 in 1914.
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MORTALITY DECREASES.
By Courier Leased WÊt

•Vancouver, B.C., Nov. 5.—-There 
was an increase in influen 
here yesterday and a dec 
mortality figures. The nuimber of 
new cases yesterday stoed at 135 
with, nine deaths. There has not been
* ""Âî^i* »»W«1 #«
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That is one of the great purpo^s of the Victory Lpan 1918. 8 P ^ '
When SFoa buy.Victor- " - ’ *

your money to Canada, - 
pital on which out indjssaall
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by Canada • Victory Loan Cknnmlttw ^ " .rli
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The price record of telephone material 
since 1914 shows increases ranging from 50 
to 200 per cent. Copper wire advanced from 
IS 1-2 to 36 1-2 cents a lb.; lead cable from 
74 cents to $1.69 a foot ; conduit from 5 1-2 
cents to 10 cents a foot; poles 67 per cent.;

: ; dry batteries 107 per cent. ; desk telephone ’ 
r eetli' 111 per cent; telephone transmitters 93 
vper cent.; receivers 60 per cent.; stationary 

9Kper cent.; bar iron. 17$ per dent.; pig iron
230 per cent, and many other raw material
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eral von Weber, 
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conference 
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The Trouble Hunters
By - ROLAND HILL

CanatfîàG War Correspondent
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at More
FISH
Eat More Fish and Save Your 

Money.

GOVERNMENT FISH:
Whitefkh ........
[Yctit ..................
herrings..........
Pickerel ...........

15c 17c
...........  15c 17c
......... He 13c

.......... 15c' 17c

OTHER LINES: 
ake Erie Whitefish

Lake Ontario Whitefish
Perch

-ake Erie Herrings 
Halibut

Pike
Sea Salmon 

SMOKED FISH:
'innen Haddie 
Stripped Cod 

hpperines 
Fresh Oysters Every ’Day

Kippers
Fillets

Package Cod
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FOR SALE
Six room Brick Cottage on the

?, yi
■WMMNAMMMMMMtMMMMWWyWfMMMM r*Y»Sfe SC

FARMS !r-<*

es&3'çr,v^sj
cant per word 1-4-2 cent PW 
each eubeeeueet Insertion.

■rants -> «we

*e M tat L^m,'

r c-ai corner of St Panrat -Ave. and
ffiSSf^^SS
iate possession.

• 5«6S!W$»W.
Good Vacaant Lot" on Terrace 
Hill St- cheap.

:: FOR1«,#l: ■ /r8/5 1 I
X". ?j ■Coming 

opd each
-

Dom't cJom tike# FOR SALE—48-acre farm, about 2 1-2 miles from this city, 
5 minutes walk from radial railway. Buildings: Brick; 1 1-2 storey 
house, hank barn 34 x 48, stabling for 14 head, 2 box stalls, root 
cellar; good orchard. Prie» $5,500 Terms, $2,000 cash, balance
at 6 pef cent. No. 5476.

'
FOR SALE—90 acre# oft Burford road. Buildings: Brick 

house, frame bank barn jo x 60, piggery with 9 cement pens, steel 
troughs; buildings in fir^-class repair. Good orchard. Near 
church and school. Brice $7,000- No. 5478-

word 
IB words.

“ys.ssr&ew

-i
K

& g"trier

Vi—:

Claeatfied AM
m.

no order. For la*o 
rardstng.

as
/éBim: I

S. P. PITCHER & SONSKJLJUUI&âCBÇ*li

.. Hp®
Property For Sale

-—■*"*** *........... .. 1 - - -I-,-,- -in,- „r

jpOR SALE—-One and a half story 
red brick seven room house, all 

conveniences; veranda, cellar, fur
nace, bath.

«S *oc0
Articlee For Sale

■ Market Street&Female Help Wanted MMale Help Wanted■ a-5»I poR SALE—-Famous coal heater In 
good condition. Apply after 

6.30 at 152 West Mill St. A|1

pX)R SALE—Chicfcn coop and run, 
cheap. Apply 175 Rawdon. A|1

TJABY BUGGY, first class condi
tion. Cheap. 17$ Drummond

wwwwwwVI7ANTED—Situation as porter or 
Janitor. Some experience. 174 

Alice Street.

m'wo men for general work in the 
A finishing dept. SUngsby Mfg.

i WANTED—First-class waist band. 
” Steady work. Apply to Mrs. 

Warenn, J. U. Young ft Co.

FOR SALE—Several choice, newly built, thoroughly modern 
homes, priced at $8,000, $9,800, $10,000, $11,750, $15,000, $17000, 
in various sections of the city.

Members of our firm (than whom no resident of Brantford r, 
is better qualified to advise regarding values) will he pleased to 
meet By appointment these desirous of investing in property of * 
this nature-

I Apply 23 Foster St. A|1

POR SALE—Brick house and barn 
,, , w,t* four acres good garden 
land, A-I condition, at Braeside, two 

A{3 mlleh east of Parte, $1,360

JTOR SALE or to rent—Houses 134
«L îlel8°n Wi-W0 Dalhoùsié, 
also laundry, West Brantford. Wilk
es» Court House.

For SALE
$5800 for 98 acres, fcood frame 

louse, 1% storey, nine rooms, good

YU'ANTED—Maid for general honse- 
’’ work, no washing or ironing. 

Wages $30 per month. Apply 132 
William,St. or 'Phone Bell 2267.

I
M[ 71 Co.

a house, 1% storey,'nine rooms, good 
cellar, bank barn 46 x 50; barn No. 2 
30 x 60. Clay loams.

$4TOO for 50 acres extra good 
buildings and beet'of soil.

$2600 for 30 acres, good frame 
house, eight rooms, sthall barn, shed. 
Clay loam soil: ggwgKàJ

$2500 for 25 actes 
house,
all under cultivation beet of sand 
loam soil.

$10,000 for 130 acre»!, extra good! 
buildings, and soil No. îpné; on dlec-l 
trie ear line. '

$8500 for 7® acres, 
best of buildings and <o(-

$2800 for two storey Duff brick 
, all conveniences. Bast Ward, 
terms. \

. $2800 for new red b^lck two 
" çonvyenle 

cottage,

"WANTED—Man to do farm work. 
vv- H. Jennings, Burford Road, 985

M|15
A|13> F[ll St.

Aa *.ring 1 and 2. WANTED—Lady clerk for position 
in Cost Accounting Office, quickness 
and accuracy at figures required. 
Apply WaterouB Engine Works.

pOR SALE-—second band bicycle 
in first class repair. Cheap for 

cash. Apply Box 326 Courier.

■i
$ WANTED— Capable night watch- 

’ * man. Schultz Bros. Co. Ltd.
M|9|tf S. G. READ & SON LimitedB

y\ t. R|ll“T
POR SALE—-Misses black velour 

coat, size 84; to good condition. 
Apply Box 827 Courier.

X:< F9« SAI^-^jght acres of good 
; garden land, clay loam, with 

Shod brick bouse and bam, with 
fruit. Address Box 331 Courier.

: R|4-5

YUANTED—Capable maid for gen- 
’* eral housework. Small family. 

No washing, all conveniences. High
est wages. Apply Mrs- J.M. Young, 
63 Charlotte St. •

i0 for 25 acre#, good £r 
bank bam, cem#nt flpor; t
1er /'ll 1+1 vo Hrxn ■ hpOt nf (

ama
fruit129 Colborne Street, Brantford. f-Steam fitters and 

helpers. Apply 
;ed, MasseyJiar- 

M154

WANTED—
’* steam fitters’ 

Purdy Mansell Limit 
ris plant.

|
.

pOR SALE— Sound horse, city 
broke. Apply evenings to G. 

Schartzberg, St. George Road. A|ll
Joro:5)48

"WANTED—Woman to take ironing 
and washing home. References. 

Apply 104 Albion SL

"WANTED—Good plumber and flt- 
''v ter’s helper. T. J. Mlnnes, 9 

King St. _________ M|1
\yANTED—Electrician at once, ap
ply 77 Colborne St.

FOR SALE—New one and three 
quarter red brick bouse, two 

blocks from Her ft Goodwin’s new 
factory. Seven rooms, conveniences 
and side drive. Terms to suit. Im
mediate possession. Apply 73 Brant 
street. ■■■ ; . riv

Victory Loan Sole j 
Topic for Canadians 

During Next 10 Days

liberty Loan Set
Canadians High Mark

The United States did so well in 
the recent Fourth Liberty Loan cam-

present drive, or she will suffer by 
the contrast

The --f

1IÏ!dine farm,
pOR SALE—Dodge tonring car, 

1918 model, first class coédi
tion. Box 333 Courier .

F|9

Y..

.
A|13YU ANTED—Assistant cook, $30 per 

’* month. Apply Matron Ontario 
School for the Blind.

ii

F®R SALE—Good clnders'for dis
posal. Teaming charges only. 

Schultz Bros. Co., Ltd. A,9|tf

FORD CAR FOR SALE—Early 1918 
model, engine just overhauled, 

five good tires. Price $460.00 cash. 
Apply Box 332 Courier.

Bicycle and F|5 tfWANTED—First-class 
’’ Motorcycle Repair Man. Have 

a good steady job the year around 
for good man, in the best work Shop 
in Ontario. Apply, Bicycle ft Motor 
Sales Co., 425 Wellington St., Lon- 
don, Ontario. »

storey north ward; all conveniences.
$860 for new frame cottgge, fire 

rooms. A bargain. $100 cash,;$ 12 per 
month.

TO-LET To Thu All Other Features 
• of the War Must be Com

pletely Subordinated.

WANTED—Dining 
" ant, best wagea^__Apply Mat

ron Ontario School for the Blind.
F|6tf

room attend-
T° LET-MJarage ait 172 Nelson.

electric lighted. Apply Jarvis 
Optical Co.

By Oli out with 
objective, 

y raised $6,866,000,000. 
of subscribers is placed 

at 81,000.000. or about one for evOry

■«««<» « c*"-1»" i rr
the next tea days. Them will be ; ej,re8 the same percentage of sub
lets time after the campaign to scribers to the population, Instead of 
■peculate on the prospect of peace, hiring 1.000.000, she will have

the rural districts especially should .. ■■
«AS toob oo»nmmr «

cue from Foch. When he says “Let 
up,” they may be justilled in doing 
so. But while the men are overseas 
the need for supplies will contlaue.

Bear In mind also that Canada’s 
war- emmnse wDl not cease at the 
moment when, the soldiers lay down 
their arm» A long time must elapse

- • •ua — Slag Hying in Four district. When
it is hoisted you will think so much 
of it that you win insist on a few 
Crowns being placed there.

•SS1 \
$6,000,00 
ThW 
The n

as

Geo.W. HavilândI Tjll ed th 
streei

A|ll
T° RENT— Cottage on Idlewyld, 

with conveniences; rent very 
low to right party with small family. 
Apply to S. P. Pitcher, 43 Market St. 
______________ . T)9(tf

YVANTEp—Furnace ian for the 
*'* winter months, man to tend fur

nace in Central office building. Hard 
coa! used. Apply Box 321 Courier.

The Victory Loan must monopolizeFOR SALE—Houses 164 Nelson St 
and 250 Palhousie, also laundry, 

West Brantford. Wilkes, Court 
House. : Rjll

Girls Wanted- 61 Brant St, Brantford
Phone 1580.j

Girls for various department 
of knitting mill, good 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 

Oa, Ltd,

WANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start. AddIv 
Courier.

F°R SALE—Gas range, Gurney-Ox
ford, high oven; quarter oak- 

bedroom suite; 3 piece hall set and 
carpet 60 Sheridan.

000 miT° LET—8 rpommUbouse, all. con
veniences, Immediate possession. 

Apply 130 Waterloo St LOOK HERE!T|7

TO RENT—House or medium sise. 
Apply Courar- Box 823.

TO LET—Front room in Printe Ed- 
ward apartments, apply at room 

7 after six o’clock. Gentleman only.

A|1 W-Manufacturing
Holmedale. These are the Best 

Values in Brantford 
and willsoonbe 

sold
Many others nearly as good v*Iu«Sa 

Arrange to see these, I am always at 
your service with pleasure. Come ha
9 T-^'tabrkkn^S^_efect^ gas 
and sewer. Good lot Price $1*700- 

6-room new, modern house; good 
location and «very convenience. Price 
$2,950*

K»- S" «“■ :

FOR SALE—Dodge Bros. Touring 
car, A-I condition, tires nearly 

Hew, part cash, balance monthly pay
ments or will take Ford car ae part 
payment. BOx 324 Courier.

Y*" ALE HELP WANTED — High 
priced fruit has created a. 

splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best in 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell In unrepresented country 
and city districts and pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclnetve selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|8 Dec

HONOR FLAG WITH CBOWNBT 
See to it that your community gets 

aft Honor Flag, and gets it at once. 
What i» more, see that it gets a few 
Crowns on it. An Honor Flag is 
good; but Crowns are better. It is 
a too thing to reach the objective 
set, but it is mueh better te go away

inLost V
T OST—-Mink fur neckpiece, be

tween George street and West 
Brantford. Finder kindly return to 
Courier. Reward.

A 54

PRIVATE SALE OF UP-TO-DATE 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—Owner 
leaving city. 50 Sheridan St.

and
WILLIAM C. Tai&HY —Register,, 

ed Architect Member of the

L|62 streei1
FOUND—Coat taken in mistake 
from Shaw’s Restaurant, Simcoe. has 
been returned and owner may have 
same by leaving coat taken by Mm. 
Card of Than!

USB the automatic telephone to 
Waterford, Princeton, ~ 

Hagerville, Delhi, Scotland,
St George and Brantford, 
good reason.

Ontario Association: .of Architects.
Temple Building. Phone

them have gone over, and good 
Judges say that they çannot be 
brought home under 15 months. In
toBe“*tt>tatao 

large

Druçibo, 
Burrord, 
There’s 
Nor. 26

Office 11

Storni Windows For Sale. they must be kept.
remembered that * 

on of the VietOry Loan

er is dependent on it for the sale of- ,
pork, butter, cheese to do Ms or

-------- ---- to Great Britain. -, ,
So if the Canadian Army te to be - - 

maintained, and the farmers, mum- 
facturera, mechanics and businesspeo- only 
pie generally are to be kept busy the The 
$690,000,000 wanted must be raised.

BUY VICTORY BdNDS. i- not

that
GET OUR PRICE LIST showing cost 
of windows glazed complete, any size.

____  __ ■ Hallfday Company, Box 81, HamiL
F°R SALE—Watch, good as new, ton.

Elgin, 16 Jewelled, gold filled, a 
snap. A. E. Sheard, Jeweler, 216 
Colborne Street.

TOST— Chevrolet distributor on 
Market street Reward at Chev

rolet Garage. .

F°® SALE—Large mirror in cherry 
frame, apply 66 Victoria St

■te Gei
MALE HELP 

WANTED
ity wi 
wherehis wheat, beef,T OST—On Saturday, small purse, 

^ containing about nine dollars, 
in Eddy’s Drugstore or on Colborne 
St between George and Clarence. 
Liberal reward. Return to 256 
Dalhousie St

F. :thm and'j Half a I. 6We have immediate openings , FOR SALE!
SPECIAL.

On Sheridan St. : (facing south) 
white brick house, double par
lors. ball, dining room, kit
chen, • bedrooms upstairs, 1 
bedroom downstairs, 3 piece 
bath, electric and gas, large 
cellar, small barn, would do for 
garage; side and front veran
dahs. Lot 40 x 132, with side 
drive. As owner is leaving eity, 
can get immediate possession. 

Price $2,800. -.Terms. 
APPLY a OOLLSON,

Office hours, 2 to 4. Phone ap-

missio
armisi
condu

w are 
to do It in.for ten days whine 231BellFOR SALE—Hirst class dry hard

wood, beech and hard maple, 
$5.00 a cord, of 82 ft. Stove wood or 
furnace blocks. Delivered. Bell 2460. 
Thos. W. Martin.

FOR SALE—Small dray, strong 
springs, good wheels, carries one 

ton. A bargain. », Norfolk Heights 
Farm, Simcoe. (phone).

me Mi
Machine and Drill Press 

Operators
Helpers Handy Mai 
and General Laborers

Steady work and good waft es 
paid from the start to Inexper
ienced men.

—OPEN IIX
tenet 2Ï 

home can do

—-----
Legal FORNov, 26

they can and 
do so.

ORHWflTpR ft" HE YD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors (or *e Royal 

Loan and Barings Co.,"the bank off 
Money to loan at 
B. Brewster, K. C.,

SA LEI
- 6-robm Red Brick Cottage with lot -**"**- Walter

ge with

ing pitoI
sei

lowest rates, W. BACK UP THE BOYS.APPLY TO SUPT.
COCKSHUTT PLOW 

CO, Ltd.

Geo. D. Heyd.
Osteopathic

TYD. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Grad»- 
^ atb of American School of Os
teopathy » note at 88 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. uud 2 to 
5 p.m. BeU telephone 1380>
T)R. C. H’ SADDER—Successor to " 
^ Dr. Gaudier, Graduate of Ameri
can School of Osteopathy, Klrkvllle, 
Missouri. Office Bank of Hamilton 
Bldg., corner of Market and Col
borne. Res. 38 Edgerton St. Bell 
Phones , office 616. Res. 2125. Office 
hours 9 to 18 and 2 to 6. Evenings 
by appointment.

Iand theThe Victory 40xIRRNEST R. READ—Barrleter, 
Heitor. Notary publie, set. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at
State
diers*

■fe-............ 5
’o^r oncurrent rates and on easy terme. Of

fice 181 ft Oobtorne St. Phone 4SI.
ducts could' not be HU without 
the Vfetoey-Lota.

If tite surplus could

' would go to ptoces.
It te one'thing to «aise term

kEtEE

e in

Miscellaneous Wants TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors (or the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices; Bank of Hamilton Chambem 
Colborne and Market at*. Belt phone

K. O., H. a,

not he •- "vjfor it is the i
S.W work 1 

zatiohj 
and sol
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YOUNG LADY can have comfortable 

room with breakfast in private 
home on car line. For particulars 
apply to Box 329 Courier.

to worth

' ‘ "8
, Çottage on 

ms, sewer
Ti.

*
‘•Ti t

Fj7 604. a. AMrsd »,1 >.SHSTtANO

f Z
- Hewitt

T>. J FURNISHED ROOMS—Light 
housekeeping. 30 King St.

WANTED—Two roomers or board- 
‘ T ers. English preferred. Apply 
100 Brant Lt. M|W|52

-■ i :A tef /:
iu ment

tice.
By C< 

London, I 
cat are so: 
along tihe B 
Northeast d 
ta Field Mj 
day, they hi 
of Qulevraffl 
the Belgian 

Further q 
has been ta 
Mormal for) 
tured Mond 
Pierre, thre) 
railway Jun

Paris, Nd 
French froi 
treating Gel 
this monda 
war office a]
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J. ONSMOTOR TRUCKS. h *
YUHY PAY MORE when you can 
" buy Brant-Ford one-ton Truck 
attachment for $820.00 fitted to 
your 
and T
phone 1379.

the Victory Loan.
who

Victory Bonds time helps to pro
tect hie

r, mtrn.*SInmSMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

10 to 86 cents . 
Fair’sHavana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight.
* Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO, LtdL,
BRANTFORD, (MIT.^Z

fti
glass of Éteàte

-
POSITION WANTED— Experienced 

■ -bookkeeper, lady, desires posi
tion. Can take full charge and not 
afraid of responsibility. First class 
references. Box 325 Courier. S[3

if your BackFprd Car Brantford Machine 
’odl Co., 31 Jarvis St. Tele-

Take a
______

- - v, ... '

For Sale
hlUM Mtl

"STîo»™Hurts
I .........

.must guard constantly against Kid
ney trouble, because we eat too much 
and all our food is rich. Our blood 

» ia filled with uric acid which'the kid- 
- neys strive to 
! ’ten from over

!• O■m

u LEND TO YOUR COUNTRY.
Painter and Paperhanging tim MANY YOUNG FARMS 

HAVE GONE 
From the farms of C 

sands of young Canadiai

1"DETER L. 
hanger

paper store, 367 Colborne street. 
Phone 2748.

HAY, Painter and Paper- 
. First-class work. Wall-"PATRIOTIC, steady, well paid em

ployment at home, in war or 
peace time, knit socks for us on the 
fast, simple auto knitter. Particu
lars to-day, 3c stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C 12, 607 College, 
Toronto, Ont.

■
i 1 wNov|I0 These boys

themselves IB , t
mes for

SHEPPARD’S 78 Ootoonte
Electric Shoe repairing, work 

guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207.

For Woi
Dr. Martel’s Female Mis have 
been ordered by ph 

'f*olA byjH
" erywhere for over a q 
a century, don’t accept « «nb-

W XI " . 5
L your kifliwr* fâfit Mm luran» 4 a« m 

ie Is clou

1*8 j TO FIND AN
the people M th 

boys haveYyANTED—Tenant for six-roomed 
cottage, whte can give about 

two hours dally, 25 cents per hour, 
to general housework in the home at 
the owner a few yards distance. Cot
tage is in good repair and good lo
cality. Rent $16 per month. Apply 
Box 330 Courier. F|5

£It is

^DEATHS IN C

isle
"DRING your repairs to Johnson’s 
" Electric Shoe Repair Store,k* %% .srsam ‘"rw

Dabtal
....

TYR. RUSSELL, Dentist Latest 
r American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

MMl
■■■

L .

Mi..-
-‘V-. m BomCottsgelCalgary, Nov. 5—^ 

c*ea of "tlii" were rt 
ome of them she

— WEA'
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ew Fur.
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Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat 1

TYR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and 6 to 8 p.m 
end by appointment

ni on 114Store ------------ St
of

Makes it to S^a1 Die
buy your Fur.Elocution ihange■ti,oys- ---------------...... „ .

portment, Physical Culture, Elocu- l‘‘*' 
Won, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on

soBd leather, aises 11 to 6. Al- day, October 7th. All subjects are 
to Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8/taught* on the Mind Developme 
Pettit 10 Bffefli MArkn ^principle. Studio, It Peei street.
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